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ttawa Times.
OL. II. HOLLAND, MlCHI(iA?| .1 A NT ARY 12, 1804.
I
( I'
iPtawa County Times.
M. 0. MANTINO. Kdltor«nd Publisher.
Habed Every Frldiiy, ut Holland, MlehlK*ii-
WC£. WAV^RLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
msof Subscription, ll.60pcr year, or fl per
year If paid in advance.
'ertisliiK ateH made known on Application
*r Entered at the post olllcc at HoIIhiiiI.
h., for transinlsslon through the malls as
nid-class matter.
Ve will rnriilsli the Twice* A- Week Free
and the Ottnwii County TIiiich forone
'»r for ill.AO. Here's m Kri‘iit cliunco to
» good state paper twice a week ami
[wur local paper f«»r only til. no. (Jet In
(our subscriptions betore New Year's.
LOCALISMS.
if
The Into mild weather causes the
ach growers much anxiety as the buds
are developing too much.
ohn Brinks and G. J. Kronemoyer
»ru building a house for E. Van dor
Veen on West Fifteenth street.
Never have the ladies of Holland had
wch opportunities to buy dress goods
» at the present times at Strong &
Sun's.
Prof. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids will
preach at the Market Street Christian
Informed church next Sunday raorn-
inir. afternoon and evening.
The Soo canal is open only about six
months of the year, yet the tonnage
pissing through it in 1893 was much
greater in volume than that through
the Suez canal for the twelve months.
Allegan county has 4,591 farmers and
in1>2 had 38,921 sheep; 12,(114 horses;
11, “10 milch cows; 8,493 hogs; G,G97 cat-
tle. other than milch cows. In 1890
there was 244,278 acres of improved land.
A few days ago veterinary surgeon
A. Curtiss removed a common darning
needle three inches long from the side
of & horse. A bout six quarts of pus was
removed and the animal is doing
wctT> ••
The transfci' freight between the
boat and cars at CruMTaven is worth
a thousand dollars a week u/'nt city
at present and will continue toWus
long as the Soo remains closed and fy?
Michigan open.
Wayland township, Allegan count,
bus expended in the past ten years $
000 in sjteeial improvements upon tter
hways. It is a delight to drive over
< line gravelled roads, the b<^jt in
•**>'• /
r annual week of pruyeg was ob-
sd this week. Services^ were held
</ evening in the btm/ment of the
fr Ref. church by a /union meeting
| (,10 First and Third' Ref. congrega-
te. in Hope churqh, and the Ninth
Ifdt Christian ,itef. church. The
I rings were largely attended,
lere are nineteen Holland papers
iahed in tills country, four in this
/, four in Grand Rapids, two in Or-
dfity, Iowa; two in DePere, Wis.;
y in Chicago, 111.; one in Kalamazoo;
oiktiS Pglla, Iowa; one in Battle Creek;
one in HancKig^S.-Pak.; one in Sioux
Contre, Iowa, and one in Patterson, N. J.
Ice dealers and others who put up ice
are wondering where their summer
supply of the cold article is coming
from unless nature soon does its work
in manufacturing a supply. There is
an inexhaustible amount in northern
lakes, but of course this is not to he
thought of unless the local supply is an
entire failure.
Some weeks ago John Strabbing, the
Hamilton hardware merchant, had fiye
cross-cut saws stolen from him while at
the depot here. At first it could not
he traced where the saws went to, but
by some careful detective work it was
learned that the saws had been disposed
“Schuberts.’'
Messrs. C. L. King & Co. received 79
carloads of logs this week for their bos-
ket factory.
The reserved seat sale opened this
forenoon and judging by the advance
sale they will have a largo house.
Frank Bardeen of Otsego, Allegan
Co., was an important witness in the
Coughlin ease at Chicago this week.
Wo are sorry to hear that our old
friend and former townsman, B. P. Hig-
gins of Chicago, is still seriously indis-
posed.
Peter Hart, a wealthy colored Mis-
souri farmer., died the oilier day at the
age of 104 years. He was the father of
70 children.
Michigan produces about half the
salt produced in the United States. For
the year ending Nov. 30th, 1893, the to-
tal was 3,514,485 barrels.
Smith and Tanner, two of the Life
Saving crow at tills station, skated
from the harbor to the city and back
Wednesday. They report skating good.
Miss Zetta Gokcy has been appointed
postmistress at West Olive. The ap-
pointment is a good one and the busi-
ness of the office will be run in an
excellent way.
Col. West of the Chicago Times lias
purchased a farm about a jiilo north of
Sprii ? Lake village. He intends to
build a magnificent summer residence
there.
January 14th it is just 30 years ago
that J. O. Doeshurg started into the
drug business in a small building of E.
Van dor Veen where now is Boot &
Kramer's grocery.
John Workman of Grand Rapids,
while out hunting rabbits, poked around
in a hole with the butt end of his gun.
The hammer caught behind a twig and
the charge exploded sending the shot
into his stomach, killing him almost in-
stantly.
The hoard of supervisors at Ionia pre-
sented a resolution to disallow the
claims of justices of the peace and con-
stables in all cases of tramps an tallow
Look out for “Snow White!”
The Shuhort concert tomorrow night
will be a treat.
Services at Grace church Sunday
evening ut usual hour.
You will find it pays to keep track of
Strong k Son’s weekly sales.
Parties anticipating building should
cull and consult architect Jas. Price.
The steamer Douglas has been sold by
a United States marshal for 83,425.
Master Scars McLean celebrated the
seventh anniversary of his birthday
yesterday.
John 1). Evorhard, tho Zeeland post-
master, called on his many friends here
Monday.
Rev. John Van dor Mculen lias re-
ceived a call from the congregation at
Lucas, this state.
Cards arc out announcing the silver
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier on
Monday next.
Theodore W. Lockhart of this ejty and
Mary Kark of Saugatuek, have been
grunted a marriage license.
Rev. Washington Gardner will lecture
hero next Thursday evening under the
auspices of the Women’s Relief Corps.
Architect James Price is drawing
plans for op addition to tho rear of the
double store of A. Steketee. Tho ad-
dition will bo twenty feet long.
Rev. Jacob Van dor Meulon of Dis-
patch, Kansas, has received a unani-
mous call from the combined congrega-
tions of Fynaart and East Overisel.
The congregation of Hope Chuycb
has re-elected Wilson Harrington and
D. B. K. Van Raalte as elders and Dr.
F. J. Schouten and Wm. Brusso as
deacons.
All who have been awarded premiums
ut the S. O. and W. A. fair lust fall can
meet the Board of Directors at tho G.
A. R. hall on Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 1
P.M.
Rev. J. Van Westenburg of Brigh-
ton, N. Y., lias received from the hoard
a letter asking him to take up the work
as missionary in India. He is a gradu-
ate of Hope College.
vorybody should hear Snow White!
ad tho notice in another column
Tromp, proprietor of Trump’s Art
cry at Zeeland.
ugono Finch was stabbed to death
companion in a drunken quarrel,
linena, this state, Tuesday. Finch
f .g**1 ut t^° " L‘8t' MtoWgan furniture
u pry here last summer.
ans and specifications are complct-
>r tho residence of Fred Metz and
factors who desire to hid on tho
t can call at tho office of James
e in the Wavorly block.
ss Cora M. Goodenow, commission-
ed
cor
wo
•>
IIoIIhihI 1(0,1 iiimI (inn Cluli.
A meeting with a full attendance was
held at Arthur Buiimgartel’s barber
shop Tuesday evening, when a society
culled tho “Holland Rod and Gun Club”
was organized. Tho following officers
wore elected: M. G. Mauling, presi-
dent; 11. Kiokintveld, vice president,
and Arthur Baumgurtol, secretary and
trousuror. Tho objects of tho club arc:
1. Tho importation, propagation and
protection of game and game fish;
2. The enforcement of the acts of tho
legislature against the unlawful killing,
taking or selling of the same.
3. Tho protection of farms and prop-
tl
Schools of this county, called uj the | erty against wanton violations of the
Rapids Democrat office Saturday
Mt $ 1 1 .GO money contributed by the
|ict schools in the county for tho
i northern miners.
|st Sunday the residence of Luman
)n of Jonison, this county, was de-
j’ed by fire. Tho loss on tho build-
|>f about $3,000 is covered by insur-
but the elegant furniture was
• The fire was undoubtedly caused
defective chimney. Mr. Jonison
I’oprietor of Jenison Park on Mucu-
| Buy.
Jo estimates of area and product for
Jprincipal cereal crops, potatoes,
J*0 a,id hay for the year 1893 as
lleted by tho statistician of the
(went of agriculture make tho
?ate of corn area 72,036,405; pro-
|1, 619,490,131 bushels. Wheat area
Ml# acres; product 390,131,050
Ms. Outs acres 27,273 033; product
1,850 bushels. Rye acres 2,380,-
iroduct 20,555,440 bushels. Barley
laws of trespass during hunting and
fishing seasons.
4. The improvement in the use of
handling the rod and gun.
5. To assist in the organization of
similar associations in other districts of
the county and state.
The membership fee was made 50c
and dues $1.00 per year, payable quar-
terly in advance. Another meeting
will ho held Jan. 23, ut the sumo place.
Tho club starts out with a largo mem-
bership and it is hoped that others in-
terested in tho same objects will call on
the secretary and join the association.
Secure your tickets early for “Snow
White.” ___
That slight cold, of which you think
so little, may lead to serious trouble
with the lungs. Avoid the trouble be-
taking Ayer’s Chorry Pectoral, the best
known remedy for coughs, colds, bron-
chitis, catarrh, incipient consumption,
3,220,371; product 09,809,495 hush*- 1 und a11 l,,rout a,ld lung diseases.
day^ This week tho gravel roof on tho
h°,“_ i-0:.  Tiree »1Cal8 Sw Hollimtl furnit.m-p L.Co-v was com-
and a night’s lodging.
John L. Sullivan, the fum,s |)rute
slugger, while at Buffalo, N. '\ ^jon.
day, got drunk and quarrelled W jjjs
wife. She defended herself witl^ jn_
dian club and knocked him se
It was daylight before ho
ess.
open&his
eyes or showed ary signs of life. \
’?
Sullivan said she struck her husbii,,
harder than she intended.
seoPvU'frhq Picking up. genJ
jNy and niture factory
pleU.d. ^10 b°Her and engine have
been ‘t,rdered und are expected in a
week og™
Busine^16
This week MbndayT
furniture factory, the Ottawa furniture
factory and King's basket factory re-
sumed operations.
A marriage license has been granted
i ini
PERSONAL.
8. Wm. Stolt of Toledo, Ohio, at-
the funeral of her grandfather
|rik Verwey last week,
has F. ( ,'arrolf, Uie~Ioading can-
]rfl- tho Grand Rapids post-office,
Ifofriends here Monday.
aabella G. Steffens is taking a
hi music at Downer College, Fox
.7
Jerks of New Groningen was here
|ness Tuesday.
|Dr. N. M. Steffens occupied the
fn the First Ref. church at Kola*
[ast Sunday.
[Dubbink of the Western Theol.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for tho week
ending Jan. 10, 1894, at the Holland,
Mich., post-office: Mr. Henry Comings,
| Burkcndorff & Co., C. A. Vundenberg.
Minni Waldfnga.
G. J. Van Duben, P. M.
Just stop and think bofore deciding
where to get that harness robe, blanket
or whip. J would like to show you my
goods and I think you will bo well
pleased. Call and see mo when in Zee-
land. John Van Geldeken.
“Snow
season.
White” the event of the
Onions Wanted!
Sunday afternoon. Rev. opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
A now order in the postal departmentto Peter G. Rooks, late of Thule, S. Dak.
says that the large size postal cards
with a cent stamp on are too large for
foreign use and if sent to foreign coun-
tries, excepting Canada and Mexico,
tho person receiving it is obliged
to pay double rate on it. Better send
a letter, it is just as cheap. The small
size postal cards are all right for this
use.
The post office inspector lias ordered
the postmaster at Marshall, this state,
to withhold tho mail of tho local firms
or individuals that are advertising to
send free remedies to the sick as he de-
clares it illegal. There are about sev-
enty-five persons engaged in the busi-
ness at Marshall. Electric belts and
other patent medicines were sent out
and bushels of money raked in from
peaple foolish enough to buy.
At a spiritualistic seance at Battle
Creek Tuesday quite a sensation was
created by one of the audience. The
seance was at its height and as a spirit
walked lightly out, robed in white, one
of the audience jumped up, caught tho
spirit around the waist and held on.
Tho spirit proved to be a lively one and
of to wood cutters and Tuesday Marshal kicked and wrestled around until a lamp
Frank Van Ry arrested Gerrit Mollen-
graaf for tho crime. Ho was taken be-
fore Justice H. D. Post, plead guilty,
and paid a fine and costs of $12. As
the marshal was taking him to the de-
pot his friends took up a collection to pay
the line. Had it not been for his family
ho would not have come off so easily,
but in case ho was sent up his family
would have been a charge upon tho city.
Strabbing lias recovered the saws.
George Smith, a Mill Creek farmer,
drove into Grand Rapids with a load of
wood Tuesday. Ho" aeked a boy to hold
his teafl^aaerit und said, “I’ll give
a nickel if you sell the wood for
Ho had hardly turned his back
ren a man stepped up who van ted to
f the wood and tho hoy offered him
load for $3. The man acceded and
•boy drove the team to the man’s
fuse and after unloading retur»,d to
place where he had left the oVoer.
farmer had in the meantime ^ n0
the police station, thinking the i,y
d run off with his team. When1,,
^turned and found the boy the lattt
was brought. The spirit proved to ho
Joseph King, a Benton Harbor medium
Ho was arrested on tho charge of fraud.
Died, in this city, at his residence on
Land street, Jan. 3rd, Hendrik VerWey
at tho age of 79 years. He was born in
the province of Gelderland, Nether-
lands, March 15, 1815. Deceased fol-
lowed farming from childhood’s days,
his father dying when Hendrik was on-
ly 12 years of age, leaving the brunt of
farm work full upon his young shoulders
for the support of his mother and three
children. In the full of ’41 he was mar-
ried to Johanna Maria Markas. In ’44
they came to America, landing in Now
York and in ’54 they came to this colo-
ny. From that time until ’91 hofollowed
farming about two miles east of the city
on the Zeeland road. In the spring of
’91 they moved to the city. He was
the father of five children, Cornelia
who died in Albany, Mrs. Jennie Keg-
ler who died here several years ago,
and Mrs. Cornelia A. Raffenaud, Peter
and G. C. Verwey, who reside here.
was anx-
nd Miss Henrietta Ellen of Fillmore.
Vre’s wishing you a happy and long
v“uge together.
^ who desire to attend the night
Hchof.are requeuted to be at the Union
School£uiid[ng this (Friday) evening
at 7:30 Come and learn full par-
ticulars a 10 cost, branches of study
etc.
Our reado^ should not fail to hear
the Schubert Quartette at the opera
house to-mor^w (Saturday) evening as
it is as good aw,rapany ag can be sc
cured and we V0vv they will give a’
pleasing entertait^ent.
The Schubert Quartette was hero a
couple of years ago aid those who were
fortunate enough to hear them were
more than pleased; the) were delighted
with the fine singing and at each num
her tlie company had toVespond to a
rousing encore. This year they are
stronger than over as they are strength
ened by tho addition of three lady art-
ists, a pianist, vocalist and whistler,
and the managers Brcyman and Nykerk
should receive the support of our music
loving people.
We learn from Mr. C. J. De Roo of
the Walsh-Do Roo Milling Co., that at
tho annual meeting of the Michigan
Millers' State Association held at Lan-
sing during the present week at which
he was present, a very interesting pa
per was presented by a committee who
were charged at the lust preceding
meeting with an investigation ol new
varieties of wheat adapted to the soil
and climate of Michigan. This com-
mittee secured t he efficient aid of Prof.
U. C. Kodzie of the State Agricultural
College, and were able to present sam-
ples of several varieties of wheat ac-
companied with chemical analysis
thereof, and a report from tho grower
of the wheat as to its yield and general
adaptation to tho requirements of both
farmer and miller, duo regard being
had to yield per acre as well as to flour-
ing qualities. It is hoped that impor-
ant benefits may result to the farming
community us well as to millers of tho
state through tho efforts of this com-
mitteo. An interesting paper was also
read by Prof. V. C. Vaughn of tho Uni-
versity of Michigan, und a committeeWhen the war broke out, he _______ ______ _ _ _____ ___ m WIU1U11,
•uiandcd his nickel, but us the bus to serve his country, and was three a^umu-d U, secure tho awTs'tmu^
xi sold about four cords of wood f,,r ir.if jm(>H examined and rejected. Not be- of the authorities at Washington to-
^ farmer failed to see the point. The wlg abie u, go to the front, he served aB | *<m2B owning some European eoun-
£ instill looking around for that nickel I -jj carrier from Holland to Grand tries to our products which now by 1 uta
.o farmer is thinking how he can | lpi(]h. He also carried the volunteers ! reason of prohibitory tariffs have
rufr
Henri
residfE. Dosker was confined to his
•^hco owing to throat affections,
her* ^ ’red Wade of Saugatuek was
Gral’uesday on her way home from
trip* Rapids. She intends to take a
J) Florida.
G. jjorneys Geo. E. Kollen, J. C. Post,
schaDiekeraa, and Prosecutor A. Vis-
Graf attended opening of court at
11 Haven Monday.
iltoj-Bheriff John Strabbing, the Ham-
hardware man, was here on busi-
Tuesday.
A. Van der Veen of Grand Haven
town Tuesday.
'A. Kronemeyerof Fillmore Center
icre on business Wednesday.
ter^M. Steffens went to Chicago yes-
mu y to visit Painter, the condemned
Pa icrer. He received a dispatch from
j ter: “All hope is gone.”
dapury Streng spent Sunday and Mon-
I his homo in Montague,
d Shirts, assistant manager ut tho
Michigan furniture factory, re*
from a two weeks’ vacation
day.
n Bowens, a prosperous agricul-
of Zeeland, called on friends hero
tfay.
ges Bell, Jones, Kimpton, and
teachers at Holland, registered
New Livingston. They came to
j the teachers rally at the High
il last evening.— G. R. Democrat,
V
cd IV, Dr. J. W. Beardsleo lias return-
the East.
A HAD ACCIDENT.
jue lluruudHt New Klrlimoud hihI two
X* Women llurueil to Dentil.
Rid lorrible incident took place at New
las. moud, nine miles south of this city,
liv'j Saturday morning by which two
th<‘ were lost. About two o'clock in
Ro8 uorniug the house of Mrs. Jane
ruR o burned to the ground and in tno
ile^ were found the bones and charred
dat of tho unfortunate woman and her
cov htor Annie. The lire was not dis-
was ‘Od by the neighbors until the roof
der ;uviug in and it was too late to ren-
of ; i uybelp. Mrs. Rouse was 07 years
Rot! 'd anti was the wife of Edward
raUj o, from whom she had been sepa-
moli for several years. She was the
city
The Oldost mid Itont!
There are many magic oils, hut the
oldest and only, genuine is that called
Dr. Pete's Magic Pain Oil. It isa won-
derful medicine for all pains and war-
ranted to cure. 25 cents a bottle. For
sale by H. Walsh.
v Wanted.
Plain sewing to do at home. Mrs.
Stafford, Seventh street.
Are You SldiT
Did we hear you say that you had no
appetite, could not sleep, system all run
down and that you were very nervous,
and that you had about given up all hope
of over getting well again, if so we will
warrant that Golden Seal Bitters, the
great stomach, blood, liver and kidney
medicine, will cure you as it has done
in hundreds of eases of the same nature.
For sale by H. Walsh.
IIouhp for Suit* or Kent.
A good house, and barn with wood-
shod, corner Thirteenth street and
College ave. House contains nine
rooms, good for two families. Inquire
of B. Slagli. 48- tf.
OiiIoiih Wmitt-d!
Immediately, 500 bushels of onions at
Austin Harrington, North River Street,
opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street. ______
ODDS AND ENDS.
A good two foot rule— keep your feet
dry.
As high as 300,000 pilgrims have been
collected at Mecca at one time.
Simplicity of character is the natural
result of profound thought.— Hazlitt.
In the far west a girl who works in a
railroad restaurant is known us a “bis-
cuit shooter.”
Tho man who would have done so and
so if he had been there never gets there.
—Rain’s Horn.
Statistics show that about one-tenth
of the total number of papers in the
country expire every year.
“To take tho coke” had its origin in
the cake walk in which colored couples
participate, tho prize being a cake.
During the Mexican war tho United
States put 00,100 men in tho field, of
whom 7,780 died of wounds or disease.
A towel made from flax and claimed
to be half a century old is iu tho posses
non of Mrs. John Worth of High Point,
N.C.
The highest court in Missouri lias de-
cided that debts contracted in option
us wood or the real value of it. 1 !»„ llollamJ lo iiapi(ljj# , rea lllttir aoorB Vo our niillerw- bar- slot
i
cr of Mrs. Jennie Dennison of this
andtftlbert, Allen und Simon Rouse,
nieTof Annie, the unfortunate girl. An*
of Jwus feeble minded from the effort* deals anTgambl mg debts and not’ col
chilu accident when she was a small | lectible at law.
How the house caught fire is Gutta percha was first introduced Uto
q. It may have been from a Europe from Malaga in 1852. Thean-
t/ro'A an exploding lamp, but it nual consumption now amounts to some
faff and will remain so. j 4,000,000 pound*.
NO. 51.
"Tint Young M Mil ill lluilllll'M."
In the January number of tho Cosmo-
politan magazine, Mr. Edward W. Bok
has an article on tho above subject.
Tho subject, the article, and tlio author
are of interest to the young men of Hol-
land. Mr. Bok is u young man, but lit-
tle more than thirty years old, who was
horn in the Netherlands, and has over-
come so many obstacles of business lifo,
that to-day ho enjoys a salary of $10,000
n year 08 editor of tho Young Ladies
Journal* In addition to this, he isa
frequent contributor to tho magazines
and other periodicals and is a success-
ful businessman.
Coining from such a source, his views
upon tlio present chances for young
men in business are of value. Tho fol-
lowing are extracts from tlio magazine
article:
“No one conversant with tho business
life of any of our largo cities can, it
seems to me, even for a single moment
doubt t he ex istencc of chances for young
men. The onportunities exist, plenty
of them. It is simply that tho average
young man of to-day is incapable of fill-
ing them.
“Altogether too many young men are
content to remain in the positions
which they find themselves. The
thought of studying the needs of tho
next position just above them never
seems to enter into their minds. I be-
lieve it is possible for every young man
to rise above his position, anti I care
not how humble his position may lie,
nor under what disadvantages he may
be plac'd. But he must be alert. Ho
must not be afraid of work and of the
hardest kind of work. Ho must study
not only to please, but he must go a
step beyond. Tho lowest position can
be so tilled as to lead up to the next. f
“A young man in business must he
careful of his social life. It is not
enough that he should take care of him-
self during the day. To dissipations at
night can be traced the downfall of
hundreds upon hundreds of young men.
It is a true but rough saying that “a
man cannot drink whisky and be in
business.”
- -“-Noeueeose is eusHy made-nowadays.-
The history of successful men tell us
the lessons of patience and efforts of
years. Advantages of education will
come in at times and push one man
ahead of another. But a practical busi-
ness knowledge is apt to be a greater
possession. A young man need not feel
that the lack of a college education will
stand in tho way of his success in the
business world. It is not tho college
education, it is the young man.
“The young man engaged in business
to-day, in this country, has advantages
exceeding those of any generation be-
fore him. lie lives in a country where
is. RQS'iiblc; whor
choose; where energy und enterprise
are appreciated. More opportunities
are open to him than at any period in
the history of our land. Young men
have forged to the front wonderfully
during the past few years. All success
is possible. \ 
“If any young man wishes ft concise
set of rules, here it is:
“Get into a business you li^cc.
“Devote yourself to it.
“Be honest in everything.
“Sleep eight hours every night.
“Do everything that means keeping-
in good health.
“Do not worry: worry kills, work
does not.
"Avoid liquors of all kinds.
"Lastly, but not least: Marry a true
woman and have your own home.”
It seems to me that Mr. Bok’s words
apply as well to young men in small
towns as to those in largo cities. There
are said to be five hundred young men
in Holland between the ages of 20 and
30. How many of them could be rec-
ommended for a position as manager of
a business, as cashier of a hank, or to
superintend the work of a factory? Lots
of our young men work in furniture
factories, how many of them could be
named who could take charge of the
machine room? How many of the young
men who work in our stores could bo
trusted to buy a bill of goods from a
wholesale dealer? Why are not the
captains of the steamboats in business
here, young men living in Holland?
To tho young man of Holland we
would say: No matter what you are to-
day, you can make yourself und your
position better. It all depends on your-
self. Keep out of tho saloons and out
of the company of street corner loafers.
Do whatever work you are engaged in
as if you were striving for a gold modal.
Work for your employer’s interest und
not simply to kill time. Be courteous
and pleasant at all times and, my word
for it, you “will got there" whether the
times are hard or soft. J. C. P.
Hall’s Vegp table Sicilian Hair Ro-
newer is, unquestionably, the best pre-
servative of the hair. It is also a cura-
tive of dandruff, tetter, and all scalp
affections. __ _
Snow White, and the seven Dwarfs,
at Lyceum Hall!
The persistent cough which usually
follows an attack of grip can bo i>crma-
nently cured by taking Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. W. A. McGuire of
McKay, Ohio, says: “La Grippe left me
with a severe cough. After using sev-
eral different medicines without relief,
I tried Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which effected a permanent cure. I
have also found it to bo without an
equal for children, when troubled with
c'4u» or croup. 25 and 50 rent bottlM
for sale by 11. Walsh, druggist.
Overatorksd! .Muni m il all klmU ut Wood
at Prtr*stoault (heMmes, Mrlrtljr Ciuli.
Aualln liarrtugluu.
RIOTING WORKMEN.
THEY MADE '‘ROME HOWL" SUN-
DAY NIGHT.
Mayville clalniH Ui Ixt i f Ugk^
town in Micliiuan. Iicr hir. :*i« Mni, 11.
luminntfd n ;htlywilh !i;t lutric
Hawley Gould, a MJ-yeai -oIil lad real (ii.m
A Racking Cough
Cured by Ayer's Cherry Pec torsi.
Mrs. \\ 1). Hall, 217 Genessce SU
Lock|wrt, N. Y., says : •
"Over thirty years ago, I remember
hesring my fattier deacrilNi tiie wonder*
ful curative effects of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. D«:riug a recent attack of Ia
Grip[>f. wliich asiuiin«‘d tiie form of a
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom-
panied hy an aggravating cough, I
sued various remediesand prescriptions.
While some of these medicines partially
alleviated tiie coughing during the day,
none of them afforded me any relief from
that spasmodic action of the lungs which
would seise me tiie moment I attempted
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve
such nights, I was
Nearly In Despcir,
and hail about decided to ait up all night
in my easy chair, and procure what
sleep I could in that way. It then oc-
curred to me that I had a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I took a
spoonful of this preparation in a little
water, ami was able to lie down without
coughing. In a few moments, I fell
asleep, and awoke in the morning
greatly refreshed and feeling much
better. I took a tcaspoonful of the Pec-
toral every night for a week, then grad-
_ daily decreased tiie dose, and in two
weeks my cougli was cured.”
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Ayur &Co.,I^*well,Maai.
Prompttoact.su re to cure
Daring tli* Melee m Policeman Was
SUbbeil With a lUgger— The Mob Waa
Finally IMaperard ami Two Ited Flag,
and a Couple of AnarehUta Were Cap-
tured by the Offlcem.
Rome, Jan. 8.— A crowd of workmen
Sunday night assembled in the Trans-
vere quarter and inarched to the center
of Rome, Waring two red flags ami
shouting "Live socialism," "Live the
Sicilian martyrs." The jiolice were on
guard at the passage of the Garibaldi
bridge and ordered the crowd to dis-
perse, but the latter opened lire upon
the police with revolvers and during tne
riot which followed a policeman was
stabbed with a dagger.
Finally the police succeeded In dis-
persing the crowd and in capturing tiie
two red flags and two anarchists.
dice seized about 1.000 letters
In Sherwood township, Hmuch eoi|njy
mi-
ner
king
was drowned while skating U|hiu
near Athens.
Chester Williams of Cnpac, while
loading some straw, in some maL
slip|s‘u and fell from the load, hrvu
his ankle.
George Heesen, who has been in
clothing business in Tecumseh for the
»} years, has sold out to the Wesley B
era of Adrian.
Escanaba policemen must hereafter
out of saloons except when on bun
under penalty of imnieiliaie disc,
from tiie force. So says Mayor Erl
tiie
his
Tied
and
the
Ian-
Thursiiuy. .Ian. 4.
John B. Dwinnuli of Mason, who
throat Sunday evening, was
Wednesday afternoon. Tiie Masoni
I<ausing Knights templar couduc
fuheraL
H. W. Bailey, agent of tiie Singer
ufacturlng company at Oxford is in
Pontiac on a charge of embezzling
from his employers. He will have a L, ‘
pol  i uuu  j Jng Saturday. ;
house of Father Urse. cure of j Um^d States Marshal Weeks of<i)tt<.r
Santa Lucia. The police found that ! hu8 arrested Isaac Snow and W^I.
Urse was ignorant of the contents of l^oree on a charge of passing very l>ed ibuii
the letters and merely acted as cus- , 6-cent pieces. They had some of tin
todian in keeping them in his house, in their possession, and ai)paratSi*fini|se.
He was arrested, but later was released.
Many of these letters are in cipher,
from Ciprinia.
material were also found.
George Neidharet of Three Riv
lie held for the payment of a 178Sr"1
‘ft on
SECRETARY MORTON CONDEMNED.
an Indianapolis hank which he indu^j
for an alleged commercial travelerjpfv|nK
Farmer.' Alliance ami Imlustrlnl Uulwa of
Colorado I’aat a Heaolutlon.
Denver, Jan. 6.— R. A. Southworth,
secretary of the Farmers' Alliance and
Industrial Union of Colorado has trans-
mitted by order of the council of the
union a copy of the following resolu-
tion to President Cleveland and J.
Sterling Morton, secretary of agricul-
ture:
Resolved. That we condemn tiie course
pursued by J. Sterling Morton, secretary
of agriculture, in ids ungentleinanly and
unfarmerlike, ignorant and vicious attack
at Chicago upon organizations of tiie tillers
his name as S. Sanborn,
worthless.
The dr
Friday. Jan. 5.
The Denizer Furniture company, Vbich
moved to Monroe from Detroit, lias starU..|
up with 40 hands.
Carsonville wants a flax mill, amj tj1(.
citizens of that burg are trying to get yv_
ingstone & Company of Canada to
one there.
The exact loss by the safeblowinu ttn,i
obbery at tiie Caro postoflice lias not |KHM1
sarnedyet, but it is thought it wtti „nt
fall below ^100.
At Tustin a young farmer
*Jamed
of the soil and we earnestly urge President
Cleveland to displace him with a com-
Charles Hlauvele was struck by a fyj|nK
treee and so seriously injured that he can.
-THE-
petent man who lias at least some sym-
nathy with tiie agriculturists. The ollice
ue now holds was created for tiie farmers
at their demand and inasmuch as8S per
cent of all exports of the country are pro-
duced on the farm, we believe the farmers
are entitled to a genuine representative in
this ollice; one who is in sympathy with
their interests.
not recover.
There were only 809 marriage licen%s j,..
sued in Oakland county during tin, yeftr
just closed, which is 25 less than w^i, j8
sued in 1892.
.SHturdav. Jan. S.
There is talk of amalgamating tbe vjj.
lages of Deckerville and Downir,^,,
They are only one mile apart.
Mardware Store
DR. W. PARRY JONES,
physician and surgeon,
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
Office— Now Holland City Slate Hank
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL
N
T
ots
Have been sold by us during
the jv»st year, but wo still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied^ „
Wm. Van Puttcn and have all the leading PateT Medicines, *
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
WE-
Are Ready for Business with
a full line of FALL AND
WINTER FOOTWEAR,
in such variety as to enable
us to fill any
GUILTY OF UXORCIDE.
— OF —
J. NIES
IS NOW OPEN.
There you will find a complete line
of hardware, such as
CUTLERY, TINWARE,
,,, h^«v$P'ES-
From years of experience I am
acquainted with the hardware trade.
I will try to run a first-class store
in a first-class way and solicit a
share of your trade. Prompt and
courteous treatment to all.
Call and see me at the store for-
merly occupied by Notier & Ver
Schure, Eighth street.
Sherman Wagoner Kllln HU W’ifo Hceauxe
She KefiiHod to Live With lliin.
Shoals. Ind., Jan. 9.— Sherman Wag-
oner shot and instantly killed his wife
at Lynnvillo, 19 miles north of this city.
His wife had left him on account of bad
treatment and returned to her father’s
house. Wagoner appeared there Mon-
day morning and demanded that she
return to him or he would kill her.
She refused, and ho raised his shot-
gun to his shoulder and fired, the load
striking her in the head, killing her in-
stantly. He then threatened to kill any
person who attempted to detain him,
saying he was determined to die rather
than to be arrested, as he knew lie
would be lynched. Intense excitement
revails and officers have gone from
here to affiyfyhipi.
'.LV#
IlropM
.fflu.
Fall and Winter
Overcoats,
Hats and Caps.
MH _ ____ _
Mlm Stellit IColibliiM Dr * a, OOO F«ot
From a llulloon.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan.8.— Miss Stella
Robbins, the widely known ajro-
naut, made a probably fatal descent
here. She has been giving afternoon
ascensions here for the past few weeks
and Sunday afternoon started on her
usual voyage from San Pedro park.
?0niar0S?^° ftr),ei«ht of about
2,000 feet when Miss Robbins let her-
self drop with the parachute. The par
achute opened, but the wind carried it
downward with great rapidity and it
struck a large tree with its burden with
terrific force. Miss Robbins’ right leg
was broken and she received internal
tally163’ WblCh Wil1 probably re8ult f»-
Tecumseh lias given tbe Lake Shore p^,.
pie to understand that a new depot hj j|jat
village would be appreciated.
A. E. Griflin, at one time quite a I,ron,j.
nent business nmu of Cass county Lis
died in the county poor house.
During 18!*3 the number of niarrjt™
censes issued in Shiawassee count , ..
smaller by 5)5 than in 1892. *
The Chicago and West Michigan j]wa-
company has built a round house r fol/r
locomotives at White Cloud, Ncounty. 1 i '’ *
Sanilac Center Presbyterians I „„ntiv
dedicated thoir new 83,000 brick e* y
church, ami have it all paid for ex
WANT-
ili-
was
which the most critical cus-
tomer may have. In choos-
ing our stock we have se-
cured styles that we feel
* certain will meet with
stone
,8200. YOUR-
approval, and by thus cwfermr
to your interests, we feel t1,^
we are justified in 8oli^ntr
your
rpp A TiTn
Monday, Jan. 8.
The saloon of Anderson & Bowes/ ^  j,-m_
pire Benzie county, was destroyed / , flre
together with all its contents. Tin. |,uji(il
ing was insured for $1,000, but thel^^^ js
a total oss. “
Fairland business men are pla ^
erect a hq$e ijrain elevator at tb^pfiice!
was shipped Tromlliere*’]} t,J °f
by loading directly into cars f A " “on
farmers’ wagons. /im^e
For the purpose of giving their d
an opportunity to attend revival shoves
SIMONgSFRlETSMA,
George Simonds, a Franklin black: ^
was found lying on the ground ai, ittii
u
Eighth Street.
arm wagon were near by, and in the Jhoi MORTGAGE SALE.
util-
and was unable to climb back.
I VEFAULT having been made in theit lions of a mor*,'n‘"* <*v,»i>ni««i .v'Cen
n out
tgage executed by/
Gringhuls and Jaiina Gnnghuis his wife’.1
city of Grand Haven, Michigan, to 7"la" "•
MET A HORRIBLE DEATH.
A new and complete
stock, at low prices.
Bargains for you in
this line.
CALL ON US.
Lokker & Rutgers
Mis* Nettle Kdenboro Crushed Under the
Wheel* of a Street Car.
_ _^T' LouiS’ Jan. 0.— Friday afternoon
Miss Nettie Edenboro of this citv met a
peculiarly horrible death. Wliile rid-
ing on horseback near Park and Comp-
ton avenues her horse became fright-
ened by an electric car and shied, fall-
ing itself and throwing the young ladv
under t ie wheels of the extra heavy
cars of the Compton Heights street car
line which at that point move down a
heavy grade. Both horse and rider
were horriidy ground under the heavy
wheels of the car, the young lady dying
almost before taken from under the
car. The horse was also killed.
A Hull on the
Louisville, Jan. G.-A mad bull
broke loose from a man leading him on
Tuenduy, Jan. 0.
,Uu,™g 1893, 14,830 sparrows I
slaughtered in Branch county, for w! *ra
bounty of $444.90 was paid/
cu / e , 
Koffers of the same place, dated FebrR ,,v'
enteenth A. P. 1880, and duly recor- 1,1 , ,‘
ollice of the register of deeds of OUa'u Loumj ." — rinv f June A.
aSaSSs®
The new Court Street Methodist E
Houghton county has contributor
wards of $10,000 toward the relief tout
the destitute people o*f th^iron dVtricl fSr
Wles pajier mills have made a 10)
cent reduction in wages. No dissatl IM,r
tion was expressed by the employes. | £1
Some enterprising thief put in J
night’s work and carted away H. E. (J full
H^rtfold C°rn Cr°P fr0m mg-
f tear
Floyd street and ran amuck. Mrs.
Anna Goldstein, aged 60, was tossed by
the bull and probably fatally hurt.
Three men were also knocked down ami
more or less injured in attempts to stop
the ImH. A one-armed man named
William Denham saved a number of
the rope tied to its horns and was
dragged across the street where ho
rnXloTm.r.OPearOUna"trCe'8ecur-
Whole Family Murdered.
Mahietta, 0., Jan. 9.— Word
been received here of the murd.
Henry Saner’s entire family, li
about three miles from this city. 8,
ms wife and two or more children
found murdered. Saner was a we,
farmer and a good citizen. Mi
was evidently committed for mono
THE MARKETS.
To Impaaoh Ilia Attorney General,
Denver, Jan. 8.— Governor Waite
will ask tbe legislature when itcon-
Eight St., Holland.
Scientific American
Agency for
©AYIATf,
TRAD* MARKS,
onion PATINTS,
rML”\ V^CO0 VMI1*® n"n<1bSlk w*LtOt0j
f arufific Ametian
I!5??-n®xt Wednesday to impeach At-
tne ground
to the governor, state treasurer and
auditor when asked for.
Detroit.
Wheat— No. 2 ml, 02 Wo- Mrv a
W'J No. 8 ml NoXl'
Cohn— No. 2 mixed, 37 Wc; No 2 vel
“^Oats-No. 8 Vw
Michigan, on the Twenty-First day .
1). 1880. in liber 32 of mortgages, t l>B?® st,J'
which default tbe power of sale'1 hul(l n'?ri'
gage contained has become opera- ve* 0.,11 w,|,cn
mortgage there Is claimed to be ^  at .1,1C <lal(J
of this notice the sum of Slxtef .Hundred and
Twenty-Three Dollars, and no "R or l,1roc?®P;
ing having been Instituted ten-cover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or -“J' port thereof,
Notice Is, therefore, hereby ? ren that by virtue
of said power of sale and o'Hlc statue in such
case made and provided, sa' mortgage will J>e
foreclosed by a sale at pbllc vendue of the
mortgaged premises the1'1 described, to-wlt:
that certain parcel of lurt situated lu the town-
ship of Grand Haven, I* the county of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan. md described as follows,
to-wlt: The north onehalf t!4) of the north one-
half (•/, ) of the norlh-ast miurter (5i) of section
thirty four (31) Towi Might (8i north of range
sixteen <l«) west: s.idsale to take place at the
front door of the e-urt house of Ottawa County.
In the city of Gn’-id Haven, Michigan, on the
Ten th Day of March A. 1). I8»4, at eleven
o'clock forenom of said dry, to pay the sum due
on said mortgage, with interest and costs.
Dated Decenber Fifteenth A. 1). 1893.
(deelSmarit) TOWAS H. KOFFERS.
j. C. POST, Attorney. Mortgagee.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The circuit court for
the county of Ottawa— In Chancery.
GRADUS V AN ARK. Complainant,vs. . , ,
MARINI'S J. BOBDYK. Defendant.
Suit tiending In the circuit court for the cocn-
ty of Ottawa, in chancery, at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the twenty-third day of December
A. D. 1893.
Kc.
3W,
Klt-
Wornan Fatally Hurned,
her and it exploded on her breast. T
frthtfuTbuS” °f
Tried to Kacape— Wa* Shot
&\i&bLbL„u„11,a’8 trooi“-
rear; ILVj.lx month*. Addiw* MCW* rn-
mUHUU. 3 til DroadwSwSS!
llank C'a*liler Attempt* Suicide.
Bhortin his accounts. Exact amount
not known.
Chicago Livestock.
Si'S'si.-f’S
» 8003 50; cows, fi 7503 20 ’ |
H 00 s— Receipts, M.OOU; active, 10c hit-
heavy rough, $5 0005 10; picken.
mixed, $5 1505 30: prime heavy
$5U4O05K45Wt‘ “bt8’ ^  45; I,rin,e 11
Sheep— Receipts, 16,000: steady, go-
maiid; westerns, $2 7503 50; natives,
Lambs— $8 0004 85.
Chicago FrovUion*.
M“r’ >
8501 Febn“r/r8!
9AT^7'/tt,IUttry. 28c; May, 80%<
July, 29j/c.
" it appearing to this court by aflldavlt on file
that the defendant Is not a resident of this state,
but resides ut Amsterdam, Netherlands, Europe.
On motion of John C. 1'osl. sollcilor for com-
plainant, ordered, that defendant. Marlnus J.
Uosdyk, cause hi* apjtea ranee U> be entered in
said cause, within live months from the date of
this order, and In case of his appearance he
cause his answer to complainant's bill to he iiled
ami a copy thereof served on complainant's so-
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skin:
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptior
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
B8T For the accommodation of the public wo have put in a full
supply of stumps, imstal curds and wrappers.
LAWRENCE KRAMER.-
GO
TO
J
Benjamin Sister
i
IN THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.
FALL AND WINTER MILLINER
EVERYTHING NEW!!
First Floor in the Y. M. C. A. Buildii
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
SUITABLE
PRESENTS
if Gentlemen,
fllk Umbrellas
3ilk Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers,
Silk Suspenders,
Kid or Mocha Gloves hr Mitte]
Stylish Neckwear.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Are Leaders in Fine and Fashionable Men’s Furnishings,
I
WHO NEVER SAW
Werkman Sisters’
Fine Millinery.
*
Heitor, within twenty days after service on him
of u copy of complainant'* bill and notice of this
order and that in default thereof, said bill be
taken as confeased by said non-resident defen-
Further ordered, that within 20 days from date
hereof the complainant cause a copy of thl* or-
der to be published in the Ottawa County Times,
a newspaper printed, published and circulating
In said county and that su<;h publication las con-
tinued therein ut least once In each week for six
weeks In succession, or that lie cause a copy ol
this order to he served personally on defendant
tore the tinut least twenty days bef e me for appear-
Mav, $7 75. ----- ------
MSVJ5."Uary' *’ 7°i r*',ru“^ *1
New York Grain.
Western, 8408»Wc.
5— NominalRye-
i
ance.
Dated December S3, 1893.
PHILIP PADOHAM, Circuit Judge,
j. C. POST. Solicitor for Complainant. (d29-f9
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL AND INSPECT
OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF READY-
TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS. PRICES
ARE ARRANGED TO MEET PRESENT CON-
DITIONS OF TIMES FOR BEST CLASS WORK.
Werkman’s *i
WINTER
BARGAINS.
Eighth Street, Holland.
Did You
Try thoee flue RoasU which we we eell-
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
II not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price In cash
WM. VAN DER VEERE.
Car. Eighth and Flub Sti , Holland, Mlcb->
Job PrintiiK
“THE TIMES.’’
NEAT.
QUICK-
CHE.
i.i^=
..5^- 1
Geo. K. Hurlbut
X I'll ACTIO AL
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTIJI) TO NATUIIK.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Spccimens.Re-mountcd.
SLNI) FOIl I’ll I OK LIST.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
137 Wt'Kt Fulton
Street.
Central Drug Store.
H. K REM ERR, M. D., Prop’r.
— * rvn umb or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles. &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Imported and tostic Cigars.
H. Kremehr, M. U., kccj.K his office at the store
where calls will be received and promptly ah
(ended to.
Office hour*, 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
&
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
Veterinary : Surgery
filDGLINGS CASTRATED.
irRMS REASONABLE.
ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
/  - AND -
MACHINIST.
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streote,
HOLLAND, MICH.
I
<rzi
A su|>orb fitting suit made to order
from tiie iattrst imttorns and licst wear-
ing material at lowest prices at Bosnian
Bros., Eighth street.
DRY
GOODS
slaughtered;
For the Next 30 Days!
We positively are going to make
this the
GREATEST
SLAUGHTER
SALE IN '
DRY GOODS
Ever given in Holland. We do
nor mean to make this rcduc-
. tion in word only, but a
GENUINE
BIG REDUCTION !
Come to our store and see for
yourself that what we
say is true.
Dress Goods,
Cloaks,
Jackets,
Shawls,
Fascinators,
Hoods,
Mitts,
and everything in the
DryJGoods Line at3
COST
PRICE
Remember This Sale
Lasts For THIRTY
DAYS ONLY!
NOTIER &
YerSCHURE.
In the New Block,
Eighth Street, Holland.
CONFIDENCE!
<D
¥—+ J.
N *
& i  (jw £
z <j £
«W O
gia
are confident
That the confidenco
Qf the people has returned
And we look for better times as
Almost all the great factories of
Thu land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis has passed. 5
OtuSMM
The era of good times is here.
Never before lias our assortment
Qf watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.
Tt pays to trade with
.......
• •• ''U* .• '‘f+i
Otto firepan & Son
THE UKLIAHLE JBWELEH8.
KILLEl) WITH AN AX.|^enT^"l1ls;'“urt- “wur"d
LEROY ROGERS FOUND DEAD IN EXPLOSION AT FLINT.
HIS HOME. Th* Hurriwnr* Hhira «tf It. WIUoii
lllowii Up— Ollier IIimim-i I)iimih|;i-iI.
TIib Koom Literally Covered With lllood FLINT, Jllll. 8.— The lllirdwiiro store
and Everything tiave Evidence ..fa Ter- of ,T- B- WllBOD WAR lilown Up t)V a ter-
rific explosion nt 2:20 Sunday morning.
The building wan unroofed and com-
pletely gutted and the fronts of nearly
all the other etores in the block were
blown out. Tiie explosion shook the
whole town and strewed debris far and
wide.
Criminal l'ro*reutlnn Threatened.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 5.— The bank fail-
ure of 01 instead & Storms of Gales-
burg, this county, grows worse and
worse. Mr. Storms was village treas-
urer, and the several funds— soliool and
general nubile improvement— are swept
away. Criminal prosecution is threat-
ened owing to the returns of New York
drafts dishonored. It is alleged that
when the drafts were issued the firui
knew themselves insolvent.
Ih-ath of E. li. l'«noy.
Dearborn, Jan. 0.— Another old
pioneer has gone. Mr. E. G. Penejr
died at the age of 78 years. Mr. Peney
moved to Dearborn in the year 1831,
settled on a farm three miles south of
the village, and had the good will of all
his neighbors. His wife was 72 years
old, and was buried on the 4th$ They
both lived honest lives. He was a
good farmer and had accumulated a
good property.
Plow Works CTokimI Down.
Clinton, Jan. 9.— Owing to a break
in their boiler, the Clinton Plow com-
pany is shut down, throwing several
men out of work for a short time. It
is not decided yet whether to repair
the old boiler or replace with a new
one. Orders are coming in fast for
their wares, consequently it is some
embarrassment to them, but they hope
to resume in about a week.
Mlchlgitii Men NoiiiIiihDmI.
Washington, Jan. 9. — President
Cleveland scut the following nomina-
tions to the senate Monday: Professor
J. M. B. Sill of Ann Arbor, minister to
Corea; Judge Harrison H. Wheeler of
Ludington, pension agent at Detroit;
John B. Maloney, collector of customs
at Detroit, and Simon C. Karrer, ap-
praiser at Detroit.
Fell Twenty-Five Feet,
Saginaw, Jan. 9.— Benjamin Robin-
son, a carpenter, fell from the roof of a
building he was shingling, to the
ground, a distance of 25 feet, striking
on his face and hands on ice covering j
four feet of water. He was pulled out, '
sustaining a broken nose, broken wrist,
and is badly cut about the face.
Student* Forbidden to Murry.
Hillsdale, Jan. 9.—A rule in the
new catalogue of Hillsdale college for-
bids students marrying while in school.
Married persons will not, however, be
denied admission on account of being
wedded. The students are indignant
over this step by the faculty and every
effort will bo made to have the rule
stricken out.
riblo Htrugglfl llftwrcu tlm Murdi-n-r
mid Ilia Victim— SuppoM-d Thut Kohbrry
Wna tb« Motive for the Crime.
Hastings, Jan. 8.— Leroy Rogers, an
old bachelor about 00 years old, living
alone on his 40-acre farm in Rutland
township, about eight miles from the
city, was found cruelly murdered in
his house Sunday morning about 11
o'clock, everything giving evidence of
a terrible struggle between the mur-
derer and the murdered.
The deed was a horrible one. The
crime was committed with an ax, the
blade of which was buried deep into
the neck of the victim, while the skull
jnst above the eye was crushed in with
the butt of the ax.
The discovery of the crime was made
by a neighbor by the name of Dunning,
living about a quarter of a mile distant,
who had occasion to go to the bouse.
From the outside everything appeared
as usual. The door was found unlocked
and walking in a horrible sight met
Dunning’s eyes.
The room was literally covered with
blood and upon the floor between the
table and the stove lay the lifeless body,
the head almost severed from the trunk
and a ghastly wound in the head. The
neighborhood was quickly aroused and
the news of the awful deed soon reached
the city. Sunday afternoon many peo-
ple from this city and surrounding
country visited the scene of the murder.
The murder had only been committed
two or three hours when discovered.
The body was vet warm and there was
a fire in the kitchen stove. About 9
o’clock a tall man was seen near the
house, but so far not the slightest clew
has been found as to who was the per-
petrator of the deed.
The motive for the crime was evi-
dently robbery, though it is not sup
posed that the old gentleman was pos-
sessed of very much money. His watcli
and a revolver that he was known to
have are missing.
For the past few years Barry county
has been free from crimes of this char-
acter. Excitement runs very high in
the neighborhood where the crime was
committed and if the perpetrator could
bo found justice would be promptly
meted out to him.
MAY MOVE TO DETROIT.
The StHte AKricultiini! Society Indebted
About SU-l.OOO.
. Lansing, Jan. 9.— Lansing people are
somewhat excited because of the prob-
ability that the state fair will be moved
to Detroit this year.
The executive committee of the State
Agricultural society is in session here
and will transact business the remainder
of the week.
One of the chief questions which con-
fronts the committee is an indebtedness
of about 824,090, part of which is for
unpaid premiums, and there is no
cheering prospect that the indebtedness
will be wiped out, in view of the hard
sledding which agricultural societies
have been having tfie past few years
icycl cy
‘ “First irilfres
and lmpro\/ement6
Riders of Victor Pneumatics carry an extra inner tube
to be used in case of accident. By simply removing a punc-
tured inner tube through a hole in the rim, repair is
effected in five minutes by replacing with a new one.
If you are going to ride why not ride the best?
BOSTON,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON, * DENVER, BAN FRANCISCO.
Horse and Cattle *
OWNERS !
Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
just the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
up in the fall are troubled with worms. I prepare a worm and
tonic powder that is especially a good remedy for this. If your
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
many a doctor's bill.
A. DeKRUIF. Druggist,
ZEELAND, - MICHIGAN.
MARI k
Noted Dlvliio Detid.
Detroit, Jan. 5.— Dr. Tryou Ed-
wards, a noted Presbyterian divineCon7ae«e- j ^ t
dined ^  hsten to a proposition which son, William Fitz-Hugh Edwards, 371
East ('/ingress street. The deceased wasit is understood will bo made by the
Detroit Exposition company sometime
this week. The proposition, it is said,
of the exposition company is to give the
State Fair society one-half the net re-
ceipts of this year’s show if it is held on
the exposition grounds in Detroit.
The executive committee is inclined
to accept the offer if the Central Michi-
gan Agricultural society, of whose
grounds the State Fair society 1ms a
conditional lease, will let them do it.
USED A . MUSKET,
A Highly Beipoctcd Funner of TiikcoIm
County Commit. Suicide.
Cass City, Jan. 0. — William Putman,
a farmer living nine miles east of Cass
City, committed suicide by shooting
himself with an old army musket. Ho
had been suffering with la grippe for
about four weeks and his mind became
crazed. He premeditated his rash act
about four days ago. He loaded his
musket with a ball and strict watch of
him was kept until Friday morning,
when he induced his friends to retire.
He then took his gnu, went to the road
and placed the gun on the ground and
discharged it with his toe, the
ball entered above the ear and carried
away the top of bis head. He was
about 41 years of age and was highly
respected. He leaves a family of seven
children and a wife.
S0LD AT AUCTION.
The Property of Nelson, Mutter t Com-
puny ut Cruml Ituphls.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 5.— The assets of
Nelson Mutter & Company, including
furniture, factory, machinery, ware-
houses, lumber yards, real estate and
everything except the retail furniture
store and bills payable, were sold ut
auction Thursday under the orders of
the United States court.
The Old National, Grand Rapids Na-
tional and People’s Savings bank hold-
ing first mortgage security bid in the
property at 9140,000 subject to real es-
tate mortgages of 802,000. The retail
store and bills payable will net about
85 ye.' A; of age, and his death was due
to general breaking down.
Terribly Injured While Hrlvluff.
Saginaw. Jan. 3.— Mrs. Charles New-
ell, while driving, was run into by an
unknown party. Her vehicle was up-
set and she was thrown out and ter-
ribly injured, Her left leg was broken
in three places above the ankle, the
bones protruding, and the right leg
broken and dislocated fit tbo ankle,
Lymun I). Norrl. Dead.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 8.— After an ill-
ness of some months' duration, due to
a heart trouble which first attacked
him while at Mackinac last summer,
Lyman D. Norris died Saturday morn-
ing at his home in this city. Mr. Nor-
ris was one of the most prominent law-
yers and politicians in the state.
Wu. Frozen to Death.
Frederic, Jan. 9.— Dolph Lavigne, a
single man, 39 years of age, started
afoot Sunday evening for the Hanson
camp, five miles east of Frederic. He
was under the influence of liquor and
was found frozen to death four miles
from here, Monday morning. Lu-
vaigue's home was at Full River, Mass.
Funeral of Lymun I). Norrl.,
Grand Rapids. Jan. 9.— The funeral
of Lyman D. Norris was held Monday,
and the Bar association attended in a
body. All the courts adjourned in re-
spect to the dead attorney, and the
funeral was largely attended. The re-
mains were taken to Ypsilanti for
burial.
Fell Forty Feet.
Buchanan, Jan. 4. —John Holliday, a
windmill repairer, fell from a derrick
40 feet to the ground, four miles north
of this place, Wednesday afternodn.
His arm and shoulder were badly
broken ami he suffered other injuries,
probably fatal.
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DIRTJGr S
PATENT : A\EDICINES
Toilet Artjjstes
Perfumes,
Fine Cigars,
School Books,
' — -Stationery,
Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefuu.y Compounded by a Registered and Ex
pericnced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes,
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
Hobbed »t III. Dour.
Ypsilanti, Jan. 0.— About 0 Friday
evening as Dr. C. F. Ashley, an elderly
.../.u «,u uemumu Citizen, W08 IflftViUg his llOUSO he WU
$50,000. The first mortgage waa for ' grabbed by two men, choked relieved
$102,000 and the second for $05,000 and ot 850 in money and some valuable pa-
the unsecured creditors have claims ag- P^r*- Be was unable to identify the
gregating $240,000. I robbers.
JOB PRINTING
OP ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commero!.! Work a Ipaclaltf.
i:
Will He No Kitru Kii.hIoii.
Lansing, Jan. 9.— In speaking of the
•robabilitiw of an extra session of the
legislature befog culled, Governor Rich
saya tbpre appears to be less necessity
T^J rr\ A TjT’ TJT r* for one low than at any time since the
1 • L destitute upper peninsula miners called
for relief. Reports received by the
governor are to the effect that no more
clothing is needed, that the Ironwood
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At price, a. low uh anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks. Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Muterlul Gunruntccd.
East Eighth Street, near City Mills.
A SHADOW
OP PROFITS
Is all we require. Customers get the lion's share. Get our
prices and convince yourself that is how we are selling our
goods now.
BEDROOM SUITES,
PARLOR SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,
BOOKCASES,
CARPETS AND CURTAIN'S.
Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,
and Wall Paper.
RINCK & COMPANY,
Eighth Street.
white
heamche Powders
guaranteed to cure
any Headache or Neuralgia, or inonry refunded
WHITJt* WIUTJC, Mewed Kapldi, Mich.
2Bcts. A BOX.
relief committee lias supplies enough
on hand to laet until March 1, and that
since this became known, some 10 days
ago, most of the contributions made
have been sent to Iron Mountain, so
that the destitute of thut section must
be in fair condition now.
A Good Shewing.
Saginaw. Jan. O.-Pmsccuting At- Jbe industrial school boy« in this city,
torney E. A. Know has just filed hia dled, Frlduy n,ght of tyPhoid PUPU-
AMlffiiiiient hI Traveriwi City.
Thavbbsb City, Jan. 9.— The ftirni- 1
tare firm of D. D. Paine has made an
assignment to Richard Bassett. Liahil- :
ities, $2,300: assets, the same. .Sickness
in the family combined with hard times
are the cause of the embarrassment.
Ks-ltr|ire.eii(utlve 1*111 J),-ud.
Ionia, Jan. 9.— Frederick Pitt, for 41
years a resident of Ionia county, died
at his home in Orleans. He was born
in Loudon, in 1824, and came to this
county in 1848. He was elected to the
state legislature in 1882.
UeHth Ml the Imlu.trlMl School.
Lansing, Jan. 8.— Joseph Glass of
Marquette, aged 15 years, an inmate of
th s .
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
5 per cent, (5 per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFE OPTIONS.
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
• by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
CASH ASSETS, over. - $ 175,000,000.00.
J. D. KOONTZ, P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
_ Special Agent. Holland, Mich.
a /». mow n nw mud jhh i ZT , 
second semiannual report with the at- 1
torney general, and it shows that his
work has been most remarkable, plac
ing him at the head of the list of prone
llobbed of 05 Cent..
Bay City, Jan. .9, - A young man
cuting attorneys of tins state in point I \SSar, wa* knoSed^ow^^n West
of success. During the past six months Bay City and robbed of all be had - 65
Mr. Know has not lost a single case in cents.
i Thn only Rafo, imreaaB
relinblo Fnm»l* PTT-T,
nvnr nlTnrort to Lmdios,
ttupecially re(-onim«n4.
- ------ - - -- ---- - ed to raurriml LadkM
For Sal,- In.llollaud by .1. o. Hcrtbirg
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
C loycluad, Ohio.
\
Golden Seal Bitters
Contain six different Roots, Herbs
and Harks; the first a Demulcent,
a bland substance which exerts a
calming or soothing influence upon
the inflamed lining of the stomach,
the alimentary canal and the other
inflamed surfaces. This substance
not only soothes the surfaces with
which they come in contact, but
also, taken internally, relieve irri-
tation in distant organs, lessening
the acridity of the urine and other
secretions. The second, a harmless
vegetable Soporific, which quiets
the nerves and allays all pain and
excitement of the nervous system,
giving rest to the body and to the
mind by its soothing and quieting
influence. The third, a gentle Laxa-
tive which acts upon the Liver and
carries off through the bowels the
impure substances from the blood,
leaving the vital current pure and
wholesome. The fourth a Diuretic
which acts upon the Kidneys. The
fifth a Sudorific which opens the
pbres of the skin and allows the cor-
rupt substances near the surface to
pass out in the form of sweat, pro-
ducing a soft and natural condition
of the skin, keeping the oil ducts
healthy and strong and giving a
beautiful tint to the skin. The
Sixth, an Alterative which acts upon
all the fluids and juicesof the body
and prevents an excess of acid or
alkali, always keeping the secre-
tions of the body free from acrid
and improper accumulations of un-
healty fluids.
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.
ter clogging the vital organs in-
stead of leaving the body. From
this you can readily see how the
nervous system, the action of the
Heart, tin; Kidneys and Bladder,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER
LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE, AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE!
of the limbs, poor appetite, easily
disturbed by noise or excitement,
desire to avoid company, are among
the difficulties.
discouraged invalid. WkOuaran-
TKRToCUHK RUKUMATIHM With thcM
tint undid in*, and you take them
with the understanding that they
COST YOU NOTH I NO IF TIIKY DO NOT
cure. Jiemcinbei thin,
LAGRIPPE.
and in fact every part of the sys-
tem is dependent upon the blood. THE NATURAL REMEDY FOR MANKIND, FROM INFANCY TO AGE I
People in America - -----
LIVE TOO FAST. STRENGTH KN8 THE HRAIN ASH qiTETS THE SERVES REGULATES THE
ROWELS ASH PURIFIES THE HLOOH.They hurry and worry too much,
and in this way destroy the ner- 1 . . ----------- - --
vous system; then when they have ' 'wr Mwases, Hysiiepsia ami Stomach Troubles, Nervous Diseases,
broken down the nerves Headache, Indliretdion, ItilioiiM and Liver Troubles, Scrofula and
THEY (JKASP Kidney and Rladder IHseuses.
for a ijiiicl' rin-i and get some nerve no otiii:k mkdicink known ho kffkctuai.lv fuuoks tiik iii.oooof
medicine which contains opium, okku-set ano stkonoi.y kntiiknciikd dinkamk.
morjihiuc, corddu or hmnuhx.r
These give relief fora time, as they
deaden the feelings and paralyze
the system, and in the end make
the patient their slave. The health
of the whole body is almost as de-
pendent upon the Nervous System
as upon the Blood. Hunger and
thirst, climate, heat and cold, all
have their effect upon it. The ner*
THE 110 DY AND THE BLOOD.
“For the life of the flesh is in
the Wood”
The Blood represents Life. The
Blood is Life. If pure it carries
nourishment to all of the bodily tis-
sues, supplying the brain, the fiver,
the stomach, the bowels, the kid-
neys, the bladder and the lungs
with the necessary elements, thus
fortifying the body against disease
and curing the body of disease.
The Blood also carries off through
the different organs all waste and
poisonous matter, removing bad mat-
ter and distributing healthy matter;
thus every moment of our lives
every part of our body is wearing
out and being built up anew. This
work is accomplished by the blood.
The Blood, if pure, makes the entire
circuit of the body every seven
minutes, but if it becomes weak or
vitiated and unable to perform its
work properly, then the whole sys-
tem soon becomes diseased and act-
ually poisoned by the worn out mat-
vous system is marvelously com-
plicated, and to prepare a medi-
cine that will make a strong ner-
vous system, one that can stand the
constant mental labor and worry of
America’s way of doing business,
and at the same time a medicine
that would free the blood from ail
scrofulous, hereditary or ulcerative
humors, has been our great desire.
POISONS.
A poison is a substance which,
when absorbed into the blood, is
capable of seriously affecting health
or of destroying life. Iodine and.
Iodide, of Potassa are poisons, and
irritant poisons at that ; they botii
irritate and rot the stomach. They j
DON’T THINK
You know everything. Many physi-
cians and amateur apothecaries do,
however; but the fortunate part of
the affair is they are alone in their
weak and foolish imaginations.
‘ ‘ The Wood is the Life of the Flesh. ”
We should at least stop to think, so
we may get the full meaning of the
words, for these are words of Holy
Writ.
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
All Skin Diseases arc Blood Dis-
eases, for when the blood is pure
the skin is free from all unhealthy
eruptions.
Pimples on the face or body,
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Sores, Boils and
Diseases in tiie Skin,
Diseases on the Skin,
Diseases under the Skin, .
Arc cured by that marvelous Blood
Purifier, Golden Seal Bitters.
If the blood be pure, the skin
on the mucous tissues, curing in-
flammation and ulceration of the in-
ternal coat of the bladder.
IT IS' FOR THE LIVER.
Acting moderately and successfully
without purging or griping. It
never leaves you constipated as
most blood purifiers in use do. The
liver is invigorated and harmony
produced in every part of the system.
IT IS FOR THE STOMACH.
This organ is very liable to get
out of order and there are very few
indeed who do not suffer from a
weak stomach, and
DYSPEPSIA
A NERVE TONIC.
Such is Golden Seal Bitters.
They will bo found by analysis to
contain the essential elements out
of which nerve tissue is formed.
This explains their mat pc power to
cure all nervous derangements.
Those whose occupation is princi-
pally mental— ministers, lawyers,
students and business men— should
not fail to use them. They will give
strength to the mind and prevent
exhaustion of the brain.
are to-day the blood purifying prin* I will be pure
SCROFULA AM, THE BLOOD.
contain acids. They are actually
destructive to persons suffering
from these diseases. Nerve medi
Scrofula is a hereditary disease.
Consumption and Catarrh result
from a scrofulous condition of the
cincs contain narcotics or bromides ; Mood. The organs of our bodies
which deaden the sensibilities and ; cannot thrive on impoverished and
paralyze disease for the time.
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS
DO NOT
CONTAIN A
1,000,000
PART OF
POISON.
They are absolutely pure, and
what is more, are sold to you on the
“No Benefit, No Fay" plan for all
Blood, Liven Stomach, Kidney and
BladdeivdiseaSqs.
! diseased blood. Health, strength
and beauty depend upon the purity
and vitality of the blood. All sick-
ness, pain and disease of every
i name is caused by stagnant humors
in the body. Golden Seal Bitters
makes pure and clean the vital fluids.
KIDNEY AND BLADDER.
Golden Seal Bitters of course
contain Golden Seal root among its
many other healing herbs, and is,
as all students of medicine know, a
Is to-day the prevailing malady of
civilized life. A weak, dyspeptic
stomach acts very slowly or not at
all on many kinds of food, gasses
are extricated, acids are formed and
become a source of pain and disease
until discharged by the use of Gold-
en Seal Bitters. To be dyspeptic
is to be miserable, hopeless, con-
fused in mind, depressed, forgetful,
irresolute, drowsy, weak, languid
and useless. It destroys the teeth,
complexion, strength, peace of
mind and bodily ease. It produces
headache, pain in the shoulders,
coughs, tightness of the chest, diz-
ziness, sour eructations of the stom-
ach, bad taste in the mouth, bilious
attacks, palpitation of the heart, in-
CONSUM PTION
Which destroys itsfr /oj of thousands
of precious lives each year, is the
result of impure blood, but Golden
Seal Bitters will heal the broken
tissues of the lungs ; it will invigor-
ate the digestive organs; it will fill
the blood with the life-giving ele-
ments out of which new tissue is
formed; it will fill and heal the ul-
cers and cavities in the lungs. This
remedy should be used us soon as
the appetite begins to fail and the
patient begins o lose flesh. These
signs show the approach of Con-
sumption. Golden Seal Bitters,
unaided and alone, has cured con-
sumption, but it will take many bot-
tles and a long time to do so. To
hasten a cure Dr. Pete’s Lung
Food for Consumption should be
used with the Golden Seal Hitters.
Every paper wo take up gives the
names of many old people being
just at the point of death, the re-
sult, in many eases, of La Grippe.
If you are afraid of the return of
this fatal epidemic fortify your sys-
tem against the disease by purify-
ing the fluids with the greatest
blood purifier and nerve strength-
enor ever discovered. It is the
only true way to ward off disease,
for Golden Seal Bitters is a scien-
tific vegetable discovery for cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities and
to ward off disease.
CATARRH.
It is now settled that this is a
blood disease, and we also read daily
in our papers that local applications
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Golden Seal Bitters acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces.
They will cure this disgusting dis-
ease if used regularly for a few
months, but it would be useless to !
begin unless you are in earnest and
want to be cured.
region of the kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms. Dys-
pepsia ahrays yields to the vegeta-
ble remedies in Golden Seal Bit-
ters.
NERVOUS DEBILITY
Is caused by a long-continued im-
purity of the blood, which irritates
the nerves. Sleepless nights
remedy for these diseases, as it acts twitching of the muscles, trembling
RHEUMATISM am! NEURALGIA.
Are found to be caused by bad or
flammation of the lungs, pain in the impure blood. Words fail to ex-
press the suffering. Purify the
blood with Golden Seal Bitters
and make use of that late discovery,
Dr. Hill’s Rheumatic and Neu-
ralgia Cure. They will promote
the secretions of the fluids and re-
move the stiffness of the muscles.
Rheumatism depends on the acrid
humors in the blood, and two bot-
tles of each will convince the most
TTN-'awa County Times.
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From the day that the McKinley bill
passed wages in the United States have
been going down.
MOTHERS ASH DAUGHTERS!
Are you troubled with cold feet and
hands? Do you find it difficult tO'
keep warm? If so, your blood
poor and very thin and its circula-
tion is weak. Do pimples show
themseles upon your face? Don’t
be foolish enough to use some pois-
onous face preparation ; rather pu-
rify the blood, then the pimples and
discolorations will disappear and the-
natural warmth will return to the
body. Golden Seal Bitters is a.
yreat beautifler and the only true
cure for skin diseases.
We have heard someone say it is
a Bitter. Yes, and so it is, Golden
Seal Bitters, and that it contains
alcohol. Yes, it does contain a
very small per cent of alcohol; and
we should like to ask what medicine,,
whether sarsaparilla, kidney cure,
liver invigorator, etc., does not con-
tain it? All do; and what is more,
every liquid prescription you get
•from your family physician contains
alcohol. The facts are, there is no>
other way known to pharmacy in
any country upon earth of extract-
ing the medicinal properties from
roots, barks, and herbs than by the
use of alcohol. Li tin,* preparation
of Golden Seal Bitters only just
enough to extract the medicinal
properties from the plants and to
keep the medicine from becoming
sour is used. 1 1 is so carefully made
that the proprietors do not let a
particle of alcohol that contains
fusel oil to enter its manufacture.
The price is $1.00 per bottle or
three bottles for $2.5o. it can be
sent to any part of the United
States by express. Address all
orders, if your druggist does not
keep it, to H. Walsh, Holland,
Mich., who is also wholesale agent.
‘ The republican party has been fixing _______ ( >wviv qV mjvmuu
up the tariff a score of times during | town to collect evidence and then to use
will 'vote for our candifoo*, then we
might yet poll a respectable nu iber of
votes.” Now anybody whose mind was
not inflamed with hatred against our
candidate, was aware that my remark
was not seriously meant and your infor-
mer knows it himself. That your infor-
mer wanted to bo smart, I can under-
stand, but that you should go around
thirty years. During that time some
of the worst strikes, panics, riots, long
continued business depressions and
bankruptcies took place. And after all
with the McKinley bill in full opera-
tion the g. o. p. organs lay the present
disturbance to the prospect of one tinker
downward.
For the Ottawa County Times.
Mr. Editor:— It is not my intention to
extend this discussion regarding the
origin of a graduated “income tux” any
further. My chief reason for this is i —Crowded out last week,
that the Independent not being able to
them us arguments against mo in order,
being unable to defend your claim man-
fully, to sling your venom at me, surely
that shows the entire want of common
sense on the part of the editorial staff
of the Independent. I consider my time
and material fur to valuable to waste in
answering any more of such nonsense.
I am willing to let the people judge as
to who are the originators of an income
tux since 1872. Yours,
F. Jonkman.
prove with substantial facts the claim
which they first put forth about this
tax, have gone into personalities. This
style of arguing Is imitating schoolboys.
If unable to gain a victory they begin to
abuse and us a general rule not because
it is unmistakably true, but they only
heard it of some other party. While
this stylo of arguing is excusable in
boys, it is certainly very detestable in
men. To the intelligent reader It shows
the incapability of such men in trying
to explain their manner of arguing at
first glance. It also shows that some
men regardless of age, always remain
in their boyhood, that is, their mental
faculties never become fully developed.
MirlilKitii Crop Deport.
Lanbino. January 9, 1891.
The ground throughout the state was
covered with snow on the 30th of No-
vember, the average depth In the
southern and central counties being
about two inches. The snow remained
furnishing good protection to the wheat
plant until about the 25th of December.
Since that date the ground in the south-
ern counties has been bare most of the
time. The average depth of snow in
these counties December 15 was nearly
4i inches, but on the 31st it was less
than | inch. The average temperature
at Lansing the last week of the month
was 30 degrees, the maximum tempera-
ture 53 degrees, on the 25th, and the
minimum 10 degrees on the 31st. Cor-
sheep they arc higher, and for fofich
cows, each class of cattle other than
milch cows, and hogs, lower than the
prices ruling in the southern four tiers
of counties. The difference either way,
however, is in no case large.
Compared with January 1, 1893, there
has been a decline in the prices of all
farm products named in this report, ex-
cepting hay and milch cows. Hay aver-
ages a few cents a ton, and cows one
dollar and fifty cents per head, more
than one year ago.
The loss on wheat is 11 cents; on corn
4 cents; and on oats 3 cents per bushel.
The decline on fat cattle is 11 cents;
fat hogs, 88 cents; and dressed pork,
$1.21 perewt.
The several classes of horses have de-
clined in value as follows: Under one
year old, $5.99; between one and two
years old, $9.92; between two and three
years old, $14.12; and three years old
and over, $10.08.
Sheep under two years old have de-
clined 94 cents per head, and those one
year old and over, $1.28 per head.
Hogs under one year old average 24
cents less, and those one year old and
respondents’ reports show that wheat
has been injured but slightly, if at all.
The total number of bushels of wheat
And that the editorial itaff of the Inde- reported marketed by farmers in De-
pendent Is suffering from “wateron the C0ID^er 1“ 1»M0,004, and in tbo live
SotCThra j
In their last issue they made a direct j last year.
attack upon me, as having tried to bribe > ,i,,1(}. avo,'aK° price of wheat January
?;Tbll7 7!tr ',°r ‘h0 T,0' ,twr- by
t> -live cents at the last municipal elec- corn 43 cents, and of oats 31 cents, and
t If iM It lu utiMitwrAi 4 lint 1. .... f iivoi'Uiri* /if !.«<«• (Lu *14 tlon. It Is strange that wo still have
evil spirits in the form of human beings
In this religious city. Almost every
denomination excepting the Catholics
has an organized body. This might ac-
count for the existence of such spirits.
The facts about bribing a voter is as fol-
lows. When some of our organizations
and our republicans and our republican
friends were doing their utmost to de-
feat the election of our present mayor,
the average price of hay was $8.34 per
too.
The average price of fat cuttle wasI h
$3,10 per cwt., of fat hogs $4.71 per cwt.
and of dressed pork $0.08 per cwt.
The average price* of each class of
!lihorses was as follows: Under one year
old, $22.87; between one and two years
old, $35.08; between two and three years
old, $52.05; throe years old and over,
$75.83.
Milch cows were worth $29.73 per
head. Cattle other than milch cows,
over, 59 cents less, than one year ago.
The decline in the value of cattle
other than milch cows is slight.
John W. Jochim,
Secretary of State.
NcIimoI Hoard I’roiwodliijf*. '
Holland, Jan. 8. 1891.
The Board met in regular monthly
session. Meeting called toorder by the
president. Present— Trustees Beach,
Van Duren, Mokma, Kremors. and Me
Bride. Absent— Trustees Visscher,Kep-
pel, and VerSchuro. In absence of the
secretary Trustee McBride was appoint-
ed secretary pro tern. Regular order
of business and reading of minutes sus-
pended. The following hills were pre-
sented for payment, viz: T. Keppel, <10
tons, 1450 pounds coal at $3.40 per ton,
$200.95; H cords wood at $2.00, $3.00: E.
Takken, repairing, setting blackboards,
etc., $4.10: John Zwemor, labor, $18.57;
Wagons! - Wagons! i
Geo. W. Rowe, supplies, $18.40; W. A.
Olmsted, supplies. $2.10; Holland S»avo
& Lumber Co., clippings and lumber,
$07.21. On motion bills wero allowed
and orders for sumo ordered drawn.
Committee on school books and furni-
ture reported sale of 10 seats for $10.00,
same was paid over to tho treasurer and
receipt presented for same.
Motion made and carried, that room
No. 9 bo fitted up for night school. —
Carried by aye and nay vote us follows,
viz: Ayes, Trustees Mokma, Bremers,
Van Duren, and McBride; nay, Trustee
Beach.
Motion made and carried, that com-
mittee on school books and furniture lit
up room No. 9.
Board adjourned till Monday evening,
Jan. 15th. C. VkkSchukk, Sec.
Light and Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.
I am manufacturing all the time and can get out Special Orders-
on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used when pre-
ferred. A fine assortment on hand at prices to suit the times.
TERMS EASY.
Repairing of all kinds done in a satisfactory manner, both in
wood work and blacksmithing. Hohseshoeing a Specialty.
AM. WORK WAKHANTKI) SATISFACTORY.
JAMBS- KOLB.North River Struct,HOLLAND, .MICH
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices. J
Thankful for past patronage, we respcafuliy solicit future favon.
WCHAIIB RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..
d. 11. NIBBELINK
ninth street.
From tho Gorman.
HOLLAND. HIGH
The continual HuecewHion of botls,
under one year old, | l'1,nI,les' “n,| t,rom Wllle1'
head, $7.40; between one and two years man>’ indicates an impure statewe were jokingly talking about tho slim uny •u,Ier* mdlcates I
chances of his election, your republican °ldi $13.14; between two and three. ! the blixal. The most effective remedy
friend included. And as our republican l20,38: and thpeo v,**r“ nlH <"»<'*“*•• l“ A ..... . ..... •* -----
friend was boasting, us is their habit,
of defeating our candidate by a big ma- , -------  ouu uuc/..ur(„u mju
J jrlty, I jokingly said to him, inconsid- OVert •-•Hk and hogs under one year old ! dear.
emtion of the .mail oumber of vote, ,o • ™ “"'l "w “>«i ! Or.nterM! M„»t «a «JI kind, of
woala poll according to his statement, , The prices here given are for the Wood at Prim to suit the times. Strictly
A.| • . ..... fiuu UIIUIJ
$20.3H; three years old and over, j is yer’s Sarsaparilla. It expela the
Tbo.vor.go price of, hoop uodor ono "'roogh tbo nnturnl
year old was $1.70, and one year old and dmnnels. and leaves the skin clean and
I ll'i » I* 1ft* __ ___ II sil.kf**.
WANTED!
500 CORDS OF WOOD
•I have got a quarter to spare if you State. For each ela«* of horses and * Cash,
In exchange for Dental Work.
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth
7
Austin Harrington, i Street. Holland. Midi. »-tf.
A A Pounds of Flour, 12 pounds of Bran
H" M an(i Middlings given in exchange
f01, one bushel of wheat.
Unexcelled facilities for grinding grists of
Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CG.
Standard Roller Mills, Holland, Mich.
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Velvets,
millions,
Tips,
AND
Fancy
Feathers.
'i
A GOOD HUSBAND
Should look after the comforts of his wife. There is nothing that
would please her better than a LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE A full set of attachments is
GIVEN AWAY
with each machine. Wo make 625 New Homo Machines a day as
well ns a large number of cheaper grades, and we furnish a warranty
WITH EACH MACHINE
and guarantee that you can buy a better sewing machine, on better
terms, at lower price, of us or of our agents than you can buy else-
where. Why send your money away to strangers and buy a “pig in
a bag when you can got a machine for less money and
One Week’s Trial Given
before you buy? When those who advertise a $00.00 machine for
$22.00 offer to send you one on trial (if you will send them tire price
in advance) call on our agent in your town and you will find he can
sell you one for $19.00 and save you freight and express charges and
teach you how to use it and stand ready at any time to see that it
gives you entire satisfaction.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
We or our agents are now prepared to offer you bargains and a
chance to select from a largo variety. If you want the best there is,
get a NEW HOME, but if you want something cheaper our agents
can supply you. Remember, every machine of our make is fully
war-ranted and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call and get our catalogue; if not convenient to call at any of our
onices, write. We can supply you with needles and repairs. Wo
never1 move; have been 25 years in this store, 248 State Street. If
you forget the number, write: a letter will reach us all right, if simply
addressed to NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, CHICAGO, ILL.
EL Ml TRT ONE?
CALL ON US OR OUR AGENT.
H. MEYER & SON, HOLLAND.
Gold Coin
STOVES,
We are offering some
Special bargains
on our entire line of
GOLD com
COAL and WOOD
STOVES.
Old stoves taken in
exchange.
Second - hand Coal
Stoves sold at cost.
l. fii m m
HARDWARE,
Holland, Mich.
GO
TO
G. Van Pullen
& Son’s
FOIt
An Ideal Heater.
Requires no Hue; always
ready for use.
Will warm a room 15 feet
square at a cost of less than
1 cent an hour.
Solid brass removable
oil tank holds five quarts.
Brass burner with patent
overflow prevents leakage
and odor.
Wick device simply per-
fect.
BARGAINS.
They have received u large Hue of goods for the
WINTER TRADE,
IKCLUDINO
A full stock of Ladies’ and Gents’
Mittens.
The largest line of Ladies’ Em-
broidered and Gentlemen 's Hand-
kerchiefs.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear
and Underwear for Children.
Fascinators from 25 cents to $1.00.
A beautiful line of Infants’ Hoods,
silk and wool.
The largest line of Hosiery in the
• city for Ladies, Misses and Gen-
tlemen.
Also a select line of Groceries.
CALL.
Barler’s
Ideal
Oil Heater
Has the most evenly bal-
anced flame in the world.
It will not crawl up and
smoke.
Such perfect combustion
that a solid white flame
nearly II inches high can be
had with not a particle of
smoke
Thus we obtain more square inches of flame from a nine-inch circular
wick than others do with a 15-inch size, and having a less wick exposure
effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.
* The construction of our heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who
wants a strictly first-class article— one that gives satisfaction.
roic SAI.K II v
KANTERS BROS.
NEW STOCK!-
BOOTS and SHOES.
A Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and Winter Use.
RUBBER BOOBS!
In Assortment.
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work in, and if you wish
to economize in this
line, trade with
A. HELLENTHAL,
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
The Zeeland Brick Co. hold their an-
nual meeting last wook at the homo of
Ralph VonekluBen. The same offloers
wore re-elected.
Mis* Cora Van dor Moulen was the
guest of Minn Levina Borst on Thurs-
day and Friday.
Casper Luhuis entortainod a company
of young friends at his homo Thursday
evening.
John Kleis of Holland got ablaek oyo
last week for picking up a scrap with
Abo Fox, the barber. He immediately
applied a piece of steak and pulled out
for homo.
C. Zwagerman who has boon suffer-
ing from a severe attack of tonsilitis,
was again seen in his accustomed seat
on the tool-box of his engine Tuesday.
Somebody was low enough to poison
the beagle hound of Hans Fisher Sat-
urday morning.
Several of the teachers here went to
Grand Rapids last week to attend the
teachers’ rally which was held there
Saturday.
A party of young folks were enter-
tamed by Mrs. II. Do Free at her homo
Friday evening and from the appear-
ance of some of the faces the next morn-
ing, we must infer an enjoyable time.
Miss Irene Avery has again left us to
take up her duties in the school room
at Hudsonvillo. That accounts for the
disappearance of the usual smile on
Bens face.
Miss Maud Maurits of Grand Rapids
was in town Friday.
Great excitement prevailed on the
street Saturday afternoon, caused by a
runaway. The horse started from the
warehouse of H. II. Karsten and came
tearing down the street at u speed that
was a caution. The buggy was over-
turned in front of the Unity Roller
Mills, breaking the forward axle. The
horse went on with the shafts and one
of the forwarn wheels and was caught
somewhere on Centennial street. No-
body was injured.
Boonstra & Brusse, the Zeeland clo-
thiers, have decided to close their stores
at 0 p. m., during the months of Janu-
ary and February.
Mrs. Ralph Veneklason is at present
confined to her home on account of lung
trouble.
The Zeeland Expositor has given up
the Yankee-Dutch notion and will here-
after be all English, the editing being
in the hands of H. Potts, die publisher.
John Do Free is going to raffle his
guitar.
C. De Jonge and Casper Lahuis have
again left town to resume their studies
at Ann Arbor. This leaves the town
rather quiet as socials, parties and re-
ceptions have been of frequent occur-
rence during their visit.
Miss Jennie Roosendaal, daughter of
R. Roosendaal, the village sexton, died
last Friday of typho-malaria, aged KJ
years. The funeral was held at the res-
idence on Monday, Rev. .1. Groon con-
ducting the services.
Herb Van Eenonaam is still on the
sick list.
The daughter of L. Schipper is slight-
ly improving.
Borh to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van den
Berg, on Wednesday— a baby girl.
H. H. Karsten has just put in a new
corn and cob crusher that will grind
corn in the ear faster and better than
any other made.
Mr. Weyden was in town Tuesday
buying hides and pelts. Nearly 150
bundles were shipped to Grand Rapids
this week.
Ed Pruira, the enterprising young
clerk in Boonstra’s clothing store, is
kept busy this week taking inventory
of stock.
I. Ver Lee made a business trip
Grand Rapids Monday.
The Zeeland Brick Co. have moved
the boiler and engine from the planing
mill of C. De Jonge at Blendon and wil
use it to run a turning lathe
and saw during the winter.
F. J. Buwulda took the train for
Grand Rapids on Wednesday.
The Misses Kate and Jennie DeGroos
of Vriesland were in town this week
visiting relatives.
Horrible accident.— A mule and cart
were hurled over an embankment of 40
feet at the Zeeland brick yard, one mile
west of here, last Tuesday. Upon ex-
amination it was found that tfao cart
came out second best. The mule was
uninjured.
Win. Borst and wife of Vriesland
were in town Wednesday.
We understand that C. Dekker, who
is attending the University of Pennsyl-
vania at Philadelphia, has been sick
with la grippe.
John Rokus has joined the Republi-
can band.
Wo have had a quiet week of it and
few are the events to bo recorded.
Shipbuilding being a dead art in our
village, the board of health and others
interested have set to work to prevent
a Hood as wo had some time ago and
will try to force the railroad company
to enlarge the culvert near our village.
Lawyer Diekeraa was here in the inter-
est of the matter.
Miss Mac Killer of Muskegon has
wen engaged at Tromp's art gallery to
aid Mr. Tromp in the photo work. She
has had considerable experience in the
gallery work and with Mr. Tromp’s
reputation as an artist and the im-
proved material in the gallery, custom-
eM can rely ujion getting satisfactory
Theclassisof the Reformed church
met hero lust Wednesday to ex-
amine the candidate Rev. Jacob Pop-
pen, who has accepted a call to a new
J church in Jamestown, consisting of and
supported by Hollanders us well as
Americans.
absolutely pure
A. De Krulf is well again and. like of
old, busy putting up those elegant hone
and cattle medicines.
WEST OLIVE.
Another precious soul has gone to its
reward. Mrs. Calkins passed out of
tliis life Jan. 8th at the advanced ago of
84 years. Her homo was at Hanover,
Mich., but she came here lust summer,
to visit her daughter Mrs. D. S. More-
house, at whoso home she died. She
was a true Christian and was respected
and loved by all who knew her. The
remains were taken to her old home for
interment.
No school since the holidays owing to
the illness of the teacher Mi . Brown.
We trust it is nothing worse than la
grippe.
Mrs. Cady of Muskegon visited Mrs.
Gokcy one day this week.
Arthur Boyer of Detroit is visiting
his parents.
The sick ones are all improving.
OTTAWA STATION.
Wo sco Ottawa and vicinity is get-
ting quite renowned for burglary and
cranks. Frederick A. Names, the crank
that was taken into custody in Chicago
last week, isu son of Agustcss Names of
Ottawa Station, who is one of Ottawa’s
largest and oldest farmers. His son
Fred was born and brought up here and
was seemingly all right until about six
years ago, when the M. E. church was
holding a series of meetings hero and
Fred was very much overcome by the
new things that were revealed to him
and his brothers said he would do noth-
ing but read the Bible, but they got
along with him the best way they could
until lust summer when he went to Chi-
cago. If he has become so crankyas to
carry fire arms so as to force his so call-
ed inspired fancies, he should be taken
care of before he commits crime.
The earth tried to put on its white
overcoat again, but it was a light one.
Wood cutting is the only business that
seems to thrive here at present, as the
lire of lust summer killed the timber on
what is known as beach ridge, belong-
ing to Frank Bruer, is being cut into
stove wood. Ottawa Station will soon
be e(j;ar of all its green timber of any
kind. It will make a good place for
sportsmen from this city to hunt rab-
bits next fall. Frank Earle and son
Fred and Hosios Trihbs of Grand Rap-
ids wert* stopping at Reuben Eastwuys
last week on a hunting expedition, and
reported lots of hunting but very little
game. Earle and son have returned
home, while Tribbsis visiting relatives
and friends of which he has many.
F. M. Fellows has returned homo
from Jenison, where he has been for the
past month taking care of his son Eoh*
vin, who lias been having a serious time
with his foot and stomach. He reports
him convalescing.
Amos Birch and Rubin East way are
doing quite a business in cutting wood
and drawing it to Win. Kooyers who is
quite a hustler and doing quite a mor-
euntile business.
Frank Chapel and family have ro-
turntti home to Muskegon, us also Mr.
Wesch and wife of the same place who
were here to spend the holidays with
relatives.
Edwin and Labon Purchase and their
youngest brother arc cutting wood on
what is known as the Do Vries land.
Horse power is the motive.
Eugene Fellows and wife took a trip
to Grand Rapids last week to visit the
latter's sister, Mrs. Van Taskie. They
report a very nice time.
Wm. Kooyers lias bought out Mr.
Ellsworth. Wo wish him success, al- r. „
though ho will find it a slow way to net ,, ORAAFSCHAP.rich. Mrs. M. Knol is on the sick list.
Mrs. Mary Blackford is suffering from Mu)dei' & Breuker have placed a fur-
nervous debility. f11100 in the basement of their store.
Tim and Esther Fellows have returned . Facmors are busy making and haul-
to their schools. j lnf» wood now-a-days.
Rutgers & Tien and P. Mulder are
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVKRI8EL.
An educational meeting was held in
Jho high school building at Overisol
last week Thursday evening. Prof. J.
W. Humphrey, commissioner of schools,
and a large number of parents, teach-
ers and pupils from the adjoining dis-
tricts were present. The evening was
spent in listening to some fine songs
and recitations delivered by the Eighth
Grade pupils of that school. After tho
exercises Prof. Humphrey delivered an
able speech in regard to school work.
The school is in charge of E. R. Carter
principal, and Miss Poelukker as ist-
unt. Their work may be called first-
class.
J. W. Donnenbcrg who was reported
sick last week, died las! Saturday night.
Ho leaves a wife and several children to
mourn his loss.
Gerrit Lankheot of Milwaukee, WIs.,
is here visiting relatives and friends.
HAMILTON.
The 12-year-old boy of E. D. Merritt,
a few miles south of this place, was ac-
cidently shot in tho face and eyes while
out hunting last Saturday with his
brother. Ho was poking a squirrel out
of a wood pile while his brother stood
ready with the gun to shoot us soon as
the squirrel should appear; when sud-
denly the animal was seen on top of the
wood pile, and the hoy looking up at
same time, received the full shot in his
face, one eye receiving three shot and
tho other one shot. It was at first fear-
ed that both eyes would have to be
taken out to prevent inflammation go-
ing to the brain, but later there were
hopes that at least one oyo could lie
saved. Parents should take example
from this accident and prohnit their
boys from going out with a gun before
they are old enough to use it properly.
Our ex-sheriff, John Strabbing. has
been fortunate enough to recover his
saws which were stolen from him at the
station at Holland some time ago while
waiting for tho train. He has also
traced the guilty party and placed him
under the toils of the law. The thieves
may not be through with him, but they
would do better to tackle some one else.
John has been sheriff too long and is
too much of a detective to let a ease rest
in which he is interested until he has
fished out the guilty parties. Hu al-
ways said he would find out where tho
saws were, although he would never tell
whom he suspected. This is the second
time they have tried to defraud him
since he came to Hamilton and both
times the crooks have been run down by
him. We would advise them to steer
clear of John after this.
J. H. Darke] will shortly open a meat
market here, which will ‘be u-beailhv^.
addition to the business places of our
busy town. Next thing we need is a
good shoe and harness maker. There
is a good opening here and a nice place
to rent for the right party. Some one
to sell harness and all kinds of harness
repairs and do some cobbling work,
could make a good living here.
Klomparens & Brower are busy tak-
ing inventory. They are marking some
of their goods way down so as to make
thorn move at once and they say they
will sell all their men's and boys’ cloth-
ing at net cost price is they must raise
$2,000 by tliu 15th of February. This
will be a good chance for buyers.
Business is on the increase at Harvey
& Benjamin’s. They have shipped 14i»
barrels of flour so far and expect to ship
some more before tho week is out.
Miss Jessie Stillwell of Fennville is
visiting relatives here this week.
ROBINSON.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Dewitt,
Jan. 7th, a daughter.
Mrs. Will Worthrup of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting her father, Milon Hatch.
Dr. Brontsmu of Olivo Centro made
a professional cull in town Saturday, lie
is a jovial fellow, full of business, and
will soon work his way into the confi-
dence of the people.
Our school bus commenced again un-
der the management of Miss Edna
Chappell.
There was a social at llu residence
of Mr. Otto Dewitt Tuesday evening.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Chns. Hyward Thursday af-
ternoon.
George Brady was homo from Marble
Switch Sunday.
Singing flohool Friday evening.
taking inventory o' their respective
stocks this week. Thos. Boven of Hol-
land is aiding the latter.
The week of prayer is being observed
at tho Reformed church.
Supt. J. W. Humphrey is visiting
Laketown and Fillmore schools this
week.
One of our merchant states that there
is quite a demand for rosin by the pro-
gressive (?) youths of this place. No
wonder that serenading Is becoming
such a popular sport.
SOUTH IILKNDON.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. D. Riekso Fri
day, a boy.
This week is being observed as a week
of prayer in the Reformed church; ser-
vices arc hold every night.
One night this week a lump in tho
meat market of Vanarkel & Van den
Bosch fell down burning on the floor,
i hanks to tho heroic efforts of Mr. Van
Arkel a conflagration was prevented.
Wednesday night tho Republican
Imnd serenaded tho new butchers; un-
der a Democratic administration cold
winds don’t disturb them any. when
they go out to make music.
Mr. VI leg, tho son-in-law of Rev. K.
Kreulen, has moved from Kalamazoo
and made our village his home.
a
J. Dunnink of Fremont was the guest
of R, .Steffens and family last week.
Tho Lapp family for several years
residing hero have loft, and turned
their faces toward tho rising sun. Their
place of destination is not known, never-
theless we congratulate their imediate
neighbors “if any they will have" in
receiving this respectable family in
their midst.
Negotiations are .pending between
our popular merchant and a young gen-
tleman from Grand Rapids concern-
ing the purchase of tho former’s busi-
ness place.
Mrs. Brown is still on the sick list.
John Slkking one of our old pioneer
settlers is confined to his home on ac-
count of illness.
John Steffens Jr. does nut believe in
sawing wood by muscular power. He
bas run his threshing engine into the
woods and is now cutting from JO to 40
cords per day. John is a hustler.
Mrs. A. Purchase visited friends and
relatives In the Valley City last week.
Grandville parties were here Wed-
nesday looking up some real elute
witli a view of purchasing a farm.
Notice.
It has become known to me that par-
ties in Zeeland, who are traveling
through ’his vicinity, arc exchanging
tickets, which are being sold by my
agent Mr. Slingerland for a new stylo
of photographs, for tickets of their own
and are thus committing fraud and im-
poaing upon tho people. They have
Ixjon making false statements against
mo and my work and to stop such gos-
siping tongues, I ask the co-operation
of the public.
To all who have been so imjxwed up-
on I make this proposition. All who
; have boon induced to exchange my
tickets for theirs can receive free pho-
tographs if they will within ten days
after they have received tho tickets
bring them to mo and state the true cir-
cumstances in tho mutter.
This is of course a great expense to
me, b it my reputation Is at stake in the
matter and I ask you cordially to iu-
form me and tho reward named aliovu
is yours. G. Tromp, Propr.,
„ , , Trumps Art Gallery.
Zeeland, Mich., Jan. 11, 1894.
Curd of Thunks.
We desire to express our heartfelt
thanks to the trany sympathising neigh-
bors and friends who so kindly assisted
us in the sickness and death of our Ix*-
lov-d husband and father. Hendrik
Mkb. II. Vick why,
and children.
HE COMMITTED SliitUj
Th# Cause and Its Lesson.
Why did lie eoumit miiculi ' Oli! f-r
(henmereMou that thuuNiii<N «ii me
od the rerse or the Mine md, or in i"i
diatc danger of inainitr, par.il>>i>, i,i ey,
or aoiue other ecjually unfortunate re ill* i':
an. nerrmu afieetion. lie knew he v.:n
afflicted with a nervoun din inter, hot was
carele.41, anparentlr indiffurent to ihu out-
come ; or he in \j have leeeened ilia di .nocs
for rccorery by treating with phvsiciuns
who had little or no knowledge of Midi af-
fection*, or by deluging himself with wo th-
lew so-called remedies. Ilia case wma an a sad
one, but no worse than that of any other
nervous sufferer, who has nervous or sick
headache, biliousness, dizziness, irritability,
mel incholy, failing memory, hot flashes,
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
ezual debility, epilepsy, etc. The same or
•imilar consequences are likely to result to
any one who has any of these advance
symptoms of an awful end. Lto not hesitate
in getting rid of them by intelligent treat-
ment. l)r. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
s|»ecia!ist, has studied nervous diseases over
years, and has discovered the only re-
liable remedy for them. Thousands of vol-
untary testimonials prove the virtues of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
Alonso Barker, of Clinton, N. Y.t writes: “I
wa- bo afflicted with extreme nervouineM that
I was on the verso of Insanttv. My hand« trem-
bled so that I could scarcely feed myself. I iimmI
twelve bottle* of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
and waa cured. It Is with pleasare I recommend
this wonderful remedy for nervous trouble*."
' I had been a great sufferer Dom chronic
headache until I began, about four months ago,
to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and Flu*,
T THR TARKimnLE rtty, and under the coDHtHM chang* It victuals at the ba.soincnt rtoor of an
aaa*j a ^  is simply woiidurlul thut thonntlou utill earthly city. It sccnis to tuo there
lives. The tariff question will never lie ougnt to 1m* a itoorhouso soiwwhero on
.I V DR. TALMAGE PREACHES ON THE
BREAD QUESTION.
aettlud because of the fact— which I
have never heard any one recognize
novortlicletw the fact that highbat
Hume of tbo iaaaea Which Lead to the
Kvtr I’raaeut Diatreae Among tho Work-
ing ClaaMa— Alcohol and Improvldeneo
Aro Potont Pnctora.
*in<-e which time I have not had a headache.
Several of my friends art using Dr. Miles' Rem-
edies and nud them, as 1 did, to be more than
you claim for them."— Mrs. Mary Kistcr, Los
Angeles, Cal.
w. H. Capwell, editor Tribune, Plymouth. Pa.,
wri-ee : " My wife was cured of alck headache of
m>:ny years' standing by the use of Dr Milos'
Ren irative Nervine, flbe baa recommended it to
her  riends. and they all praiae It highly.”
Dr. Mllea' Restorative Nervine Is Bold by all
dniggtsts on a positive guarantee, or eent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.,ajy a i iv m* * • sm sw v^/»g AaflAAAmi § if II
receipt of price, fl per bottle, aiz bottlee for 15,
express prepaid. It is positively free from opiatee
or dangerous drugs. Dr. Milai' Pills. 50 doeee.s s s,
Scents. Free book at druggists, or by mall.
SW OPENING
— IN —
MEATS.
tew moat market on the .south-east
corner of
irket and 13th Sts.
IS NOW OPEN,
With a full line of
ish anil Smoksil
MEATS.
will find it advantage* us to deal
with u.s. Give us a call !
n Zwaluvcnberg
& Michmershuizen.
Brooklyn, Jan. 7. — It seemed appro-
priate that Dr. Talraago should preach
this sermon after his personal contribu-
tion of 8,000 ponnds of meat and 2,000
loaves of bread to the poor who gather-
ed shivering in tho cold aronnd the bak-
ery and meat store of Brooklyn, where
the food was distributed without tick-
ets, and no recommendation required
except hanger. The text was, Matthew
xxvi, 11, "Ye have the poor always
with yon.”
Wno said that? The Christ who
never owned anything during his earth-
ly stay. His cradle and bis grave were
borrowed. Every fig ho ate was from
some one o Iso’s tree. Every drop of
water ho drank was from some one else 'a
well. To pay his personal tax, which
was very small, only 81^ cents, he had
to perform a miracle and make a fish
pay it. All tho heights and depths and
lengths and breadths of poverty Christ
measured in his earthly experience, and
when ho comes to speak of destitution
ho always speaks sympathetically, and
what ho said then is ns true now — “Ye
have the poor always with you.”
For 6,000 years the bread question
has been the active and absorbing ques-
tion. Witness tho people crowding up
to Joseph’s storehouse in Egypt. Wit-
ness the famine in Samaria and Jeru-
salem. Witness the 7,000 hangry people
for whom Christ multiplied tho loaves.
Witness tho uncounted millions of peo-
ple now living, who, 1 believe, have
never yet had one full meal of health-
ful and nutritious food in all their
lives. Think of the 854 great famines
in England. Think of tho 25,000,000
people under the hoof of hunger year
before last in Russia. The failure of
the Nile to overflow for seven years in
the eleventh century left those regions
depopulated. Plague of insects in Eng-
land. Plague of rats in Madras Presi-
tariff is !• -st for some people and Irt-e
trade is I* st for others. Tina tariflic
controversy keeps business struck
through with uncertainty, nud tiiat un-
certainty results in poverty and wretch-
edness for a vast multitude of people.
If tho eternal gab on this subject could
have been fashioned into loaves of
bread, there would not lie a hungry
manor woman or child on all tho plan-
et. To the end of time, the words of
the text will be kept true by the tarifiic
tho outskirts of heaven, whtro those
guilty of such improvidence should bo
kept for awhile on thin soup and gristle
instead of sitting down at the King's
banquet. It is said that tho church is
a divine institution, and 1 boliovo it.
Just as certainly aro the savings banks
and the life insaranco companies divine
institutions. As out of evil good often
comes so out of the doctrine of proba-
bilities, calculated by Professor Bugens
and Professor Pascal for games of
chance, came tho calculation of tho
probabilities of human life as used by
life insurance companies, and no busi-
controversy— "Ye have tho poor always ness on earth is more stablo or honor*
with you.’’ able, and no mightier mercy for tho
AUxmoL ar a SOURCE of DISTRESS. human race has been horn since Christ
Another canso of perpetual poverty is was horn. Bored beyond endurance for
the cause alcoholic. Tho victim does my signature to papers of all sorts,
cate of mining stock as was ever print-
ed, and tho only thing they will ever
got out of the investment is the aforesaid
illuminated lithograph. They are al-
ways on tho verge of millionuiredom
and aro sometimes worried as to whom
they shall bequeath their excess of for-
tune. They invest in aerial machines
or new inventions in perpetual motion,
and they succeed in what mathemati-
cians think impossible, the squaring of
u circle, for they do everything on tho
square and win tho whole circle of dis-
appointment. They aro good honest,
brilliant failures. They die poor, and
leave nothing to their families but a
model of some invention that would not
work and whole portfolios of diagrams
of things impossible. 1 cannot help
but like them, because they are so
cheerful with great expectations. But
their children aro a bequest to tho bn-
uot last long. Ho soon crouches into
tho drunkard's grave. But what about
his wife and children? She takes in
washing, when she can get it, or gota
out working on small wages, because
sorrow and privation have left her in-
capacitated to do a strong woman’s
work. Tho children are thin blooded
and gaunt and pale and weak, standing
around in cold rooms, or pitching pen-
nies on the street corner, and munching
n slice of unbuttcrcd broad when they
can get it, sworn at by passersby l>e-
cause they do not get out of tho way,
kicked onward toward manhood or
womanhood, for which they have no
preparation, except a depraved appetite
and frail constitution, candidates for
almhouso and penitentiary. Whatever
other canso of poverty may fail, tho sa-
loon may bo depended on to furnish an
ever increasing throng of paupers. Oh.
ye grogshops of Brooklyn and New
rcau of city charities. Others admin-
there is one stylo of paper that 1 always* inter to tho crop of tho world’s misfor-
sign with a feeling of gladness and tune by being too unsuspecting. Honest
triumph, and that is a paper which the
life insurance company requires from
tho clergyman after a decease in his
congregation, in order to the payment
of tho policy to the bereft household. I
always write my name then so they can
read it. I cannot help but say to my-
themselves, they believe all others aro
honest. They aro fleeced and scalped
and vivisected by the sharpers in all
styles of business and cheated out of
everything between cradle and grave,
mid those two exceptions only because
they have nothing to do in buying
self: "Good for that man to have look- •either of them. Others aro retained for
ill go down. In tho last great
earthquake all tho cities will be
prostrated, and as a consequence all
banks will forever suspend payment.
In the lust conflagration tho fire insur-
ance companies of tho earth will fail,
for how could they make appraisement
of the loss on a universal fire? Then
all tho inhabitants of the round world
will surrender their mortal existence,
' and how could life insurance compn-
I nies pay for depopulated hemispheres?
I But our celestial life insurance will not
1 be harmed by that continental wreck,
or that hemispheric accident, or that
! planetary catastrophe. Blow it out
like a candle— the noonday sun! Tear
i it down like wornout upholstery— tho
: last sunset! Toss it from God’s finger
like a dowdrop from tho anther of a
water lily— tho ocean l Scatter them
like thistledown before a schoolboy’s
breath— the worlds 1 That will not dis-
turb the omnipotence, or the composure,
or tho sympathy, or tho love of that
Christ who said it once on earth, and
will say it again in heaven to all those
who have been helpful to tho down-
trodden, and tho cold, and tho hungry,
and tho houseless, and tho lost, "Inas-
much as ye did it to them, ye did to
mo!”
ed after his wife and children after
earthly departure. May ho have one of
tho best seats iu heaven!” Young
man! The day before or tho day after
you get married, go to a lifo insurance
company of established reputation and
get tho medical examiner to put the
stethoscope to your lungs and his ear
close up to your heart with your vest
off, and have signed, sealed and deliv-
ered to you a document that will, in tho
case of your sudden departure, make
for that lovely girl tho difference be-
\ork and of all the cities; ye mouths tween a queen and a pauper.
of hell, when will ye cease to ciaunch
and devour? There is no danger of
this liquor business failing. Ail other
styles of business at times fail. Dry
goods stores go under. Hardware stores
go under. Grocery stores go under.
Harness makers fail, druggists fail,
bankers fail, butchers fail, bakers fail,
confectioners fail, but tho liquor deal-
ers never. It is the only secure business
I know of. Why the permanence of
the alcoholic trade? Because, in the
dency. Plague of mice in Essex. Plague first place, tho men in that husinc. s, if
of loensts in China. Plague of grass- ! tight up for money, only have to put
hoppers in America. Devastation ; Into large quantities of water more
I have known men who have had an
income of $8,000, $4,000, $5,000, a
year, who did not leave one farthing to
tho surviving household. Now, that
man’s death is a defalcation, an out-
rage, a swindle. He did not die; ho
absconded. There are 100,000 people in
America today a-huugered through tho
sin of improvidence. "But,” say some,
“my income is so small 1 cannot afford
to pay the premium on a lifo insur-
ance.” Are yon sure about that? If
you are sure, then you have a right to
depend on tho promise in Jeremiah
xlix, 11, "Leave thy fatherless chil-
raufortune by inopportune sickness.
Just as that lawyer was to make tho
plea that would have put him among
tho strong men of tho profession, neu-
ralgia stung him. Just ns that physi-
cian was to prove his skill in an epi-
demic, his own poor health imprisoned
him. Just as that merchant must be
at tho store for some decisive and intro-
ductory bargain, ho sits with a rheu-
matic joint on a pillow, tho loom redol-
ent with liniment. What an over-
whelming statistic would be tho story
of men and women and children im-
poverished by sicknesses ! Then tho cy-
clones. Then the Mississippi and Ohio
freshets. Then tho stopping of tho
factories. Then the curculios among
the peach trees. Then tho inscctilo
devastation of potato patches and wheat-
fields. Then tho epizootics among tho
horses and the hollow burn among tho
herds. Then tho rains that drown out
everything and the droughts that burn
up half a continent. Then tho orange
groves die under the white teeth of
tho hoar frost. Then tho coal strikes,
and tho iron strikes, and the me-
chanics’ strikes, which all strike
J. G. Huizinga, M. 1).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
wrought by drought, by deluge, by | strychnine and logwood and uux vomica dren, I will preserve them alive, and labor harder than they strike capital.
frost, by war, by hurricane, by earth- j and vitriol and other congenial coneoin
quake, by comets flying too near the mitants for adulteration. One quart of
earth, by change in tho management of . the real genuine pandemonlac elixir
national finances, by baleful causes in- , will do to mix up with several gallons
numerable. I proceed to give you three of milder damnation. Besides that,
or four reasons why my text is marked- tiiese dealers can depend on an increase
ly and graphically true in this year j of demand on the part of their custom-
let thy widows trust in me.” But if ] Then the yellow fever at Brunswick and
1894.
THE TARIFF BUGBEAR. *
The first reason wo have always the
poor with us is because of the perpet-
ual overhauling of the tariff question,
or. as 1 shall call it, tho tarifiic contro-
versy. There is a need for such a word,
and so 1 take the responsibility of man-
ers. Tho more of that stuff they drink,
tho thirstier they are. Hard times,
which stop other business, only increase
that business, for men go there to
drown their troubles. They take the
spirits down to keep their spirits up.
There is an inclined plane down which
alcoholism slides its victims— claret.
yon are able to, remember you have no
right to ask God to do for your house-
hold tiiat which you can do for them
yourself.
For tho benefit of those young men
excuse a practical personality. Begin-
ning my life’s work on the munificent
salary of $800 a year and a parsonage,
and when tho call was placed in my
hands I did not know how in the world
I would ever bo able to spend that
amount of money, and I remember in-
dulging in a devout wish that I might
ufacturing it. There are millions of champagne, port, cognac, whisky, tom
people who aro expecting that tho pres- and jerry, sour mash, on and down un-
ent congress of tho United States will til it is a sort of mixturo of kerosene
do something one way or the other to oil, turpentine, toadstools, swill, es-
Jacksonville and Shreveport. Then
tho cholera at tho Narrows, threatening
to land in New York. Then tire Charles-
ton earthquake. Then tho Johnstown
flood. Then hurricanes sweeping from
Caribbean sea to Newfoundland. Then
there aro tho great monopolies that gul-
ley tho earth with their oppressions.
Then there are the necessities of buying
coal by the scuttle instead of the ton,
and flour by tbo pound instead of tho
barrel, and so tho injustices are mult -
plied. In tho wake ot all tiiese are over-
whelming illustrations of tho truth of
Yo have tho poor always
not bo led into worldliness and prodi-
gality by such an overplus of resources, ; my text,
and at a time when articles of food and with you.
clothing were higher than they are , celestial insurance.
now, 1 felt it a religious dnty to get my | Remember a fact that no ono empba-
end this discussion. But it will never aence of tho horso blankets and general ijf0 insured, and I presented myself at sizes— a fact, nevertheless, upon which
end. When 1 was 5 years of age, i re- nastiness. With its red swoid of flajae, au office of one.of the great companies, I want to put tho weight of an eternity
member hearing my father and his ; that liquor power marshals its proces- :ilij i Btood pale and nervous lest tho
eYou Going to Build?
f
lyone intending to build should
and see us. We build houses
5A8Y PAYMENTS.
lingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
k, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
•ecial low prices on mouldings,
imber of all kinds and grades,
aning, Matching and Re-sawing.
ans and specifications for factories,
lences, and all buildings prepared
hort notice.
lagh, Smith & Co.
iprietora of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
OLLAND, MICH.
1. MILD'S NERVE FOOD.
Nervous Exhaustion, Physical
•y, Insomnia, Night Sweats, -
n the Itack, Cold Hands or ^  faded
lad Circulation, nine Lines cheek.
to
the
the Eyes, Pimples and Sufferers’
rvousor Mood Diseases
erne*, a Positive Cure
rvous Prostration,
_ from *ny
Derangement
of the Nerves,
rhoca, Beminal J%. Impure Blood, or
Past Jirrors, shouldless, Nightly
ons or J/)u
.. ... at once take this ffec-
'."liE.u*8, iKP UH M OO
j NEMVE per Iwx, two weeks treat-
2t«tflrts ment. 6 boxes for tl.OS.
p to the ^ Cure Guaranteed. Circular
r' fir*- ^ Frecjsentby mull. WHITE
.dbnngs 4 WHITE, Greed Rspidi,
X Flush Mieh.. General Arts for
ifcAL 1 H -tE*. Sr. AULS 0 VZS7t 700 r
WANTED!
1 COEDS OF WOOD
n exchange for Dental Work.
nquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
/cntral Dental Parlors, Eighth
reel, Holland, Mich. 44',f-
neighbors in vehement discussion of
this very question. It was high tariff
or low tariff or no tariff at all. When
your great-grandchild dies at 90 years
of age. it will probably bo from over-
exertion in discussing tho tariff. On
tho day tho world is destroyed, there
will be throe men standing on the post-
sion, and they move on in ranks long
enough to girdle the earth, and the pro-
cession is headed by the nose blotched,
nerve shattered, rheum eyed, lip bloat-
ed, soul scorched inebriates, followed
by the women, who, though brought up
in comfortable homes, now go limping
past with aches and pains and pallor
office steps— one a high tariff man, aD'l hunger and woe, followed by their
another a low tariff man, and the other ; children, barefoot, uncombed, freezing,
a free trade man— each ono red in the , and with a wretchedness of time and
face from excited aignment on this sub- eternity seemingly compressed in their
ject. Other questions may get quieted, agonized features. “Forward, march!’’
the Mormon question, the silver ques-
tion, the pension question, the civil serv-
ice question. All questions of annex-
ation may come to peaceful settlement
by the annexation of islands two weeks'
voyage away and the heat of their vol-
canoes conveyed through pipes under
the sea made useful in wartning our
continent, or annexation of the moon,
dethroning tbo queen of night, who is
said to ho dissolute, and bringing the
cries the liquor business to that army
without banners. Keep that influence
moving on. and you will have the poor
always with you. Report comes from
one of tho cities, where the majority of
the inhabitants aro out of work and de-
pendent on charity, yet last year they
spent more in that city for rum than
they did for clothing and groceries.
THE IMPROVIDENCE OF WORKMEN.
Another warranty that my text will
medical examiner might have to de-
clare that I hud consumption and heart
disease and a half dozen mortal ail-
ments, but when I got the document,
which 1 have yet iu full force, I felt a
sense of manliness and confidence and
quietude and re-enforcement, which is a
good thing for any young man to have.
For the lack of that feeling there are
tbonsands of men today in Greenwood
and Laurel Hill and Mount Auburn
who might as well have been alive and
well and supporting tbeir families.
They got a little sick, and they were
so worried about wbat would become
of tonnage — that tbo best way of insur-
ing yourself and your children and your
grandchildren against poverty and all
other troubles is by helping others. 1
am un agent of the oldest insurance
company that was over established. It
is near 8,000 years old. It has tbo ad-
vantage of all tbo other plans of insur-
ance — whole lifo policy, endowment,
joint lifo and survivorship policies,
ascending and descending scales of pre-
mium, and tontine— and it pays up while
you live and it pays up after you are
dead. Every cent you give in a Chris-
tian spirit to a poor man or woman, ev-
ery shoe you give to a barefoot, every
of their households in case of their de- stick of wood or lump of coal you give
mise that their agitations overcame tho j to a tireless hearth, every drop of med-
skillof the physicians, and they died icine you give to a poor invalid, every
for fear of dying. I have for many star of hope you make to shine over
years been such an ardent advocate of unfortunate maternity, every mitten
life insurance, and my sermon on “Tho you knit for cold fingers, is a payment
Crime of Not Insuring” has been so I on tho premium of that policy. I hand
long used on both sides of tho sea by about 500,009,000 policies to all who
lunar populations under the influence prove true in the perpetual poverty of
tho chit f life insurance companies that
of our free institutions; yea, all other
questions, national and international,
may be settled, but this tariflic ques-
tion never. It will not only never bo
settled, but it can never be moderately
quiet for moro than three years at a
time, each party getting into power
takiug ono of the four years to fix it
up, and then the next party will fix it
down. Our finances cannot get well be-
cause of too many doctors. It is with
sick nations as with sick individuals.
Hero is a man terribly disordered as to
bis body. A doctor is called in, and ho
administers a febrifuge, a spoonful ev-
ery hour. But recovery is postponed,
and tho anxious triends call in another
doctor, and he says: "What this pa-
tient needs is blood lotting; now roll
up your sloevo!” and the lancet flashes.
But still recovery is postponed, and u
homeopathic doctor is called in, and he
administers some sinall pellets and
says, "All tho patient wants is rest.”
Recovery still postponed, tho family
say that such small pellets cannot
amount to much anyhow, and an allo-
pathic doctor is called iu, and ho says,
“What this patient wants is calomel
and jalap. ’’ Recovery still postponed,
a hydropathic doctor is called in, and
he says: "What this patinet wants is
hot and cold baths, and he must have
them right away. Turn on the fancet
and get ready fce shower baths.” Re-
covery still jiostponed. an eclectic doc-
tor is called in, and ho brings all tho
schools to bear upon tho poor sufferer,
and tho patient, after a brave struggle
for life, expires. What killed him?
Too many doctors. And that is what is
killing our national finances. My per-
sonal friends, Cleveland and Harrison
and Carlisle and McKinley and Sher-
man, as talented and lovely and splen-
did men as walk the earth, all good
doctors, but their treatment of our lan-
guishing finances is so different that
neither treatment has a full opportu-
the world is the wicked spirit of im-
providence. A vast number of people
Lave sqch small incomes that they can-
not lay by in savings bank or life in-
surance one cent a year. It takes every
farthing they can earn to spread the
table and clothe the family and educate
the children, and it you blame such
people for improvidence you enact a
cruelty. On such a salary as many
clerks and employees and many minis-
ters of religion live, and on such wages
as many workmen receive, they cannot,
in 20 years, lay up 20 cents. But you
know and 1 know many who have com-
|*etent incomes, and could provide some-
what for tbo future, who live up to every
dollar, and when they dio their chil-
dren go to the poorhouso or on tho
street. By the time tho wife gets the
husband buried, she is in debt to tho
undertaker and gravedigger for that
which she can never pay. While tbo
man lived he hud his wine parties and
fairly stunk with tobacco,' and then ex-
pired, leaving his family upon the char-
ities of tbo world. Do not send for mo
to como and conduct tho obsequies and
read over such u carcass tho beautiful
litugy, “Blessed aro tbo dead who die
in tho Lord,” for, instead of that, 1
will turn over tho leaves of tho Bible
to I Timothy v, 18, where it says: “If
any provide not lor his own, and esiie-
cially for those of his own house, he
hath denied tho faith, and is worse
than an infidel,” or I will turn to Jere-
miah xxii, 19, where it says, “He shall
bo buried with tuo burial of an aes,
drawn and cast forth beyond tho gates
of Jerusalem. '
I cannot. imagine any moro unfair or
meanei thing than for a man to get his
sins pardom u at the lust minute, and
then go to heaven, and live iu a man-
sion, and go riding about in a golden
chariot over tho golden streets, while
bis wifo and children, whom he might
have provided for are begging for cold
some peopfe fiave supposod that i n
ceived monetary compensation for what
I bavo said and written. Not a penny.
will go forth and aid tho unfortunate.
There are only two or three lines in
this policy of life insurance— Ps. xli, 1,
‘Blessed is hothatconsidereth tho poor;
I will give any manflOO for every pen- the Lord will deliver him in time of
ny I have received from any life insur- trouble.”
anco company. Wbat I have said and
written on the subject has resulted
Other life insurance companies may
fail, bnt this celestial lifo insurance
from tho conviction that these institu- company never. The Lord God Al-
liens aro a benediction to tbo human
race. But, alas, for tho widespread im-
providence! You are now in your char-
ities helping to support tbo families of
men who bad moro income than you
now have, or ever have bad, or ever
will have, and you can depend on the
improvldeneo of many for the truth of
my text in all times and in all places,
“Yohavo tho poor always with you.”
LACK OF MENTAL BALANCE.
Another fact that you may depend
upon for perpetual poverty is tho in-
capacity of many to achieve a liveli-
hood. You can go through any com-
munity Tind find good people with more
than usual mental caliber, who uevci
have been able to support themselve*
and tbeir households. They aro a mys-
tery to us, and we say, "I do not know
mighty is at the bead of it, and all tbo
angels of heaven are in its board of di-
rection, and its assets aro all worlds,
and all the charitable of earth and
heaven are the beneficiaries. "But,”
says some one. “1 do not like a tontine
policy so well, and that which you
offer is more like a tontine and to he
cbieypaidin this life.” “Blessed is
he that consideretb the poor; tho Lord
will deliver him iu time of trouble.”
Well, if you prefer the old fashioned
policy of life Insurance, which is not
paid till after death, you can bo ac-
commodated That will bo given you
in tho day of judgment and will be
handed you by tho right hand, tho pierced
hand of our Lord himself, and all
you do in tho right spirit for tho poor
is payment on tho premium of that life
what is the mutter of them, but there is | insuianoe policy. I read you a para-
a screw loose some where.” Some of
these persons have more brain than
thousands who make a splendid suc-
cess. Some are too sanguine of tem-
perament, and they Bee bargains where
there are none. A common minnow is
to them a gold fish, and a quail a fla-
mingo, and a blind mule on a towputb
graph of that policy: “Then shall tho
; King say unto them on his right hand,
‘Come, yo blessed of my Father, for 1
was hungered, and yo gave mo meat; 1
was thirsty, and ye gave mo drink; 1
was a stranger, and yo took mo in ;
naked and ye clothed me.’ “
In varions colors of ink other lifo in-
u Bucephalus. They buy when things surance policies are written. This one
are highest and sell when things are 1 1 have just shown you is written in only
lowest. Someone tells them of city lots
out west, where tho foundation cf tho
first house has not yet been laid. They
say, “What an opportunity!” and they
| put down the hard cash for an ornu-
! mented deed for 10 lots under water.
: They bear of a new silver mine opened
iiu Nevada, and they Hay, “What a
i chance!” and they take’ the little
1 money they have in tho savings bank
' md pay it out for aa beautiful a ccttlfi-
ono kind of ink, and that red ink, the
blood of the cron. Blessed be God, that
is a paid up policy, paid for by tbo
pangs of the Son of God, and all wo
add to it iu the way of our own good
deeds will augment tho sum of eternal
felicities. Yea, tho time will come
when the banks of largest capital stock
will all go down, and the fire insurance
compani«s will all go down, and
fhe life insurance cornua fries will
Office Eighth Street, over P. Steke-
iee’s Crockery Store, next to H.
Walsh’s Drug Store, where
lean befoundday or night.
Offlco Hours, •limo; A. M. to 3:00 P.M.,
Iiiul 0:30 to 0:00 P..M. Htf
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Kte'lith nn)l Ulver Streets.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eightb Street, Hollxnd, Mich.
F^tablUbed 1875.
Incorporated as a State Dank in 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - 850,000.
President, -
Vice-Pres’t,
Cashier.
Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
W. H. Beach.
C. Ver Schure.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent No. 08 K. O. T. M.
meets every Monday evening at their
hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
cheapest life insurance order.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
A. W. Regal, Com. 7-ly
LAMBERT’S
New ollarnl City State auk Block,
SECOND FLOOR.
Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FIRST-CLASS.
Dr. A. Lambert.
HOUSE SIGN
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine Ste
PILES! PILES I PILES I
.i>r- 'VIlllaniH1 Indian Pile Ointment will euro
bleeding, ulcerated and Itching Pilee. It
mlKorO* the tumor*, allaya the itching at onoe,
Iiete n« U poultice, give* inutant relief. Dr. Wil-
iams imilon Piieointment I* prepared only for
'He* and itching of the private parU, and noth-
iiik clw. Every Im>x In guaranteed. Sold by
druKgbu, nciiI by mail, for tl perbox. Williams
M f K i o.. ProprV Cleveland, O.
Sold on u guarantee by J. O. Doeuburg, Holland.
/ft)//- / / Evervirbere. Competent
cute for Fueh positions at the Grand Rapids Bus-
mess College, Shorthand, and Normal School,
tor Catalogue, address A, 8. Parish, Propr.
OOK
INDING  
JOHN KOOYERS,
Over Van der Veen'a Hardware Store.
Dental Rooms, a
; >
HOLLAND. MICH.
Tri
NEW
0 GALLERY.
ZEELAND, MICH.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
v™'
I have now opened my now gallery and
am prepared to do all kinds of work
in the lino of photographs.
I am making
1
SPECIAL OFFERS
»
FOR THE
WINTER MONTHS.
Cull and see me when in Zeeland.
Law, Offlca
s%«a~s:s
H%»LAfND W STATK »ANK. Cai>!Ul
.. „000 v.J“r,'.’1b ' '’“Me” Sr., I’reildent
dial tflO.,
W-
So hurt,
TJRINS, I'ETER. dealer in Dry Gooda, Gro«
near renth.
: ^  Gallery on West Main sti'eot, near
• ' residence.
T A. MAUIIS, M. D. ORice over First State
I . * „ b,nk- 0®5® hour*. 0 to 10 a. m., S to 5 and
T to 8 r. m. Residence, corner Fiah and Kiehtbitreete. jj
G. TROMP,
ZEELAND, MICH.
I have the negative of the wreck on
^ the C. & W. M. Ry. near Zeeland on
the night of Nov. 2.‘Id. Pictures of this
can be had (size 8x10 inches) at 50 cents
Hi each.
f
EUREKA
Heave i Distemper
POWDERS.
Tlie Best Heave Powders in the World!
*
PLEASE.
f want to call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which wo are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
• Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES, ETC.
OR If TOU WANT
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD
DEVOURED BY FIRE. S1115
the damages could la* prepared.
MANY WORLD’S FAIR BUILDINGS Th® flre, d«P»rtment fought with
WIPED OUT energy and skill, hut the conditions
’ were all against success. A fierce wind
came over the lake Hinging fiery embers
The Fir* started in tii* Casino and In Nnp. everywhere and fanning the fiamca into
po.ed to II* III* Work «r Two Trauui. u* Ilf<? *;ith every moment.wi.<. ..... Huge billowa of flame roll
C TJX TERR
r .r SSISs S 'SOcciirr*u. the roof who were haodioapped. how*
Chicago, Jan. 9. -The world’s fair effort ?! 'V?te,r’ An .her/|io
Pompeii came Monday night. A rush* ?on of the Jiant strS^
ing volcano of flame, a huge Gothic apparent salvation of the structure lav
architecture tumbling into chaos, be- in getting men upon the encircling
wildered mobs of people— all were promenade ami pouring streams into
there, under a great starry sky of the furnace below. Uutthowutersup*
Italian clearness, with’ Lako Michigan’s P*y w«8. fearfully inadequate. Time
bro»d eipuue, a .ecoad Meditorra- ^0Kuir^. tSrcdToSrtoa"
ProbaUy „„ moro magnificent yet
terrifjingsi^iaclo has over been wit* they were insufficient in the hour of
nessed tins side of the Atlautio. It was dire need.
long after dark when belated people The great fire was not without its
returning from work to their homes in work .of. death and injury. For the
the southern suburbs along the elo* 8econ.,.^ni® within the history of the
vated road, familiar to hundreds of firen,en, ri8ked life and limb
tboiwaude of world’, t.lr vi.ltom, ' dlTJ IT" ^ ^
noUceda constantly enlarging column | William Mackey, pineraan, engine
of fire and emoke ascending eky ward in company No. 61. fell from ladder on
the^»6t- , I peristyle; internally injured and died
“The world’s fair is on fire I” was the at Mercy hospital,
cry, and a few indeed of the fascinated 1 Captain Frederick Getz, truck coin-
watchers from the train windows Pany No. 10; fell from roof of manu*
alighted until the famous terminal t Dr°v?eni ChMt
S, ir is? sm„j“tr9 rachoJ- 1
Lr^:!grScioL,i,uTbiy,^b81
of the blazing pleasure houses of the tydly cut and bruised; removed to
world , was shut off for a time com* ! Emergency hospital.pletely. | Shortly after 11 o’clock four firemen
The Fi -st
PORTLAM
AN!)
SWELLS
CUTTEI
Loivest Pi
One Price to All and that is The Lowe
Housekeepers
You may have tried a washing machine that failed to (five satis ae-
tion. Wc have a machine th;it has given satisfaction
wherever it is used. It is called
THE HUMBUG.
etely. • on ru ni
Directly past the scene of the fright* i we[e cni>«ht beneath a crush of falling
- il fire of the coldstorago warehouse, just outside the manufactures
where scores of firemen lost their lives Streams of water were in*
during tlie fair, hundreds of spectators ?,ta . ? D0l,r<Jd upon the mass and soon
hurried from Mm tminu into »i>n the injured men were renmved Tlmir
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigars
then call at the
Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
*,
J. & H. DE JONGH,
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
VS|M
j
", - ci-.i**1 ..W--
u n l r, l,ul,,reo n
hurried from the trains into the cede* i 1 16 ,nJured men were removed. Their
brated court of honor. There, sud* 1 nn*u®3 could not be ascertained by the
denly, the conflagration came into full ' caieL out it was said* that all of theview. uien were unconscious when rescued
Whirlwinds of blazing embers were . two of them were fatally in-
being carried from the end of the court , 3Ure<1,
of honor furtherest from the admiuis- 1 GROW? warmfr amo ia/armcd
tration building high over the mam* r WARMER AND WARMER.
moth roof of the liberal arts building, V*1® Haw*lliin Con tro verity in the United
the argest structure on earth. Thq, State. Senate.
8 ?KS !5"oofthBrt'P',,,,k: Can Give You a Bargain in Buggies!
Call and Examine this Washing-Machine,
smoke and flame. The fire had been ,n 1,0 ^ n*te(I States senute.
burning less than an hour when a Nearly R score of resolutions have al
thmiderniiH i-rimli nf fiillitiir .i rendv Imon intrswlu..,..! r... .i,.,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price.
Repair Shop,
f
GOOD
Coffee and Tea.
It is a fact that many people buy poor
grades of coffee and tea and pay for
them the prices that good grades can
be bought for. Just a trial order from
our house will convince you of this:
compare the goods you get from us with
what you are using. Try some of these:
RIO, 25 and 28;
MARICABO, 30;
JAVA, 35 to 38;
MOCHA, 35 to 38;
The undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Vissor on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing’, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to al
'lasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
L. Visser, Jr,
viuij iik j man n  ** n -
thunderous crash of falling timber and rea(Iy been introduced on the subject, |
a tremendous shout from the crowd an- but the end is not yet in sight; and after i
frors^crowd
ksssssSSS? , w
fifSSSkH6 1 Talt aasHS
KKsfta" rwt'ss:;
isss E-i "J -VS'ii.tnEE
aras ri’S? ,£• =s
end of the peristyle to the casino at the country ““l1 lle 'Vl11 probably
south. While the fire was burni,^ ! J^w & ' 0n the ,Uatter in
there was one of the most singular and | } _
fascinating sights of the night. Along ! Wilson Hill Before the H«,u.e.
ioJ™P °Lt!,!.1)eV8ttvle, we.re scor<‘8 ?f I .. Washington, Jan. D.-The debate on
ie \\ ikon liill iu of .....1 _________
Wc manufacture the
BEST WOOD PUMP
in the Market !
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going: to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!
ALL WORK WARRANTED!
We Sell as Cheap as Anyone !
fortunat ^  f0r “T l WiM
^ 11 .of foor.dojr. life
if
OOLONG, 50 to 80. ] CO
ENGLISH BREAK
FAST, 50 to 80.
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Also the Finest Spices and a spe-
cial grade of Baking Powder
made from the Pure Cream
Tartar at 35c per pound.
If you want to try a sample order,
call or drop us a card and our agent
Peter Van Kolken will call on you with
samples.
NEW YORK TEA COMPANY,
Oranii Rapids, Mich.
All (joo(h delivered. 15-3 m
Glove, nml Mitten..
As cold weather has about started in
you will be looking for a good pair of
gloves or mittens. Another thing will
be that the price suits you. The larg-
est stock of gloves and* mittens of all
styles and prices can be found at the
clothing establishment of Bosnian Bros.
Call and see
IS-S™ of^rtioS ^ aid~of 'warrants
lloimra ftlnturiorr .... ,, ..Cl __ -
_ * -aa« am Ul wnrfJUUS
ib!!.,W8..I.,1l,I1>:in^’ one. uf^r. another, 'in mustering and ^
GENERAL ItEFAlK MUOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. «tr
-
1 Great Bargains
in Land!
For Speculators and Hoincseekcrs.
50,000 Acres of the Finest
Agricult ml s!
That can bo found in Missouri. Beau
1 tifully located on the southern slope of
the Ozark Mountains. Fine Climate;
Good Water; Excellent Fruit and Agri-
cultural region. Fruits of all kinds:
Winter Wheat, Timothy, Clover, Corn
and all kinds of small grains grow in
abundance. From 2 to 15 miles from
railroad. Schools and churches in close
proximity.
Winters
* Very Mild!
Holland, Mich., Feb. ID, 1893.
Mr. Hull, Dear Sir: — I have paid
out for myself over Four Hundred and
Fifty Dollars ($450) for medicine and
doctor bills the last nine years, and
found no cure in the medicines for me,
but found a cure in Hull’s Superlative,
of which I used live bottles in seven
months, and now I feel like a young
of 25, and though I am nearly 48 years
old. Hull’s Superlative has done a
wonder for me under God’s blessing.
My ailment was Nervous Prostration,
Catarrh of the bladder and Indigestion.
Yours Respectfully,
S. Sprietsma.
headlong into tlie waters of the lake
below.
The origin of the fire is said to be re-
venge on the part of a couple of tramps.
The solitary guard in the mosic hall
says that just before the flames broke
out he kicked two vagabonds out of the
music hall and told them to find quar-
ters elsewhere. They left in the direc-
tion of the casino and soon after the
nre broke out and soon everything on
lb® .8r°dnds was terror and confusion.
Tlie spectators, partly to guard their
lives and prevent wholesale robbery of
the exhibits, had been largely drivencauiuitD, umi u  
from th^jk we8dtwardj0Ver t-he bridKes
;; ----- Jiucu up in a solid
mass against the electricity building
Hero they conld see, bellowing out
giant handfuls of the roof, and great
mazing fragments dropping down upon
the exhibits below. Through the glass
roof and buildings could be seen the
pieces falling like boulders in an ava-
lanche, crushing and burning the ex-
quisite French section and threatening
to destroy the Russian and British sec-
tions
The fire boats and engines on the lake
side had by this time subdued the
names in the ashes of the peristyle and
m the lower collotiade of the southeast
side of the liberal arts building and
ocrats placed in the path of the tariff
debate last week was forced aside. A
sharp tilt with Mr. Boutelle over the
Hawaiian matter and a lively debate
over the adoption of the special order
fixing limits of the bill preceded Mr.
Wilson’s opening speech.
The chairman of ways and means
committee began at 8:15, and after
speaking one hour and a half was so
exhausted that he asked the indulgence
of the house to complete his remarks
today. His speech evidently made a
deep impression. The evening session
was devoted to general debate on the
bill.
DE FREE ,&
ELENBAAS
L- Zeeland, Mich.
RDs]
n Exposition on I
hones were raised that the fire had been
subdued, but shortly after 11:15 p. m.
Dry Good* hIkiikIiUt for th« Next 80 Dayit!
We positively are going to make this
the greatest slaughter sale in dry goods
over given in Holland. Wo do not moan
to make this reduction in word only,
but a genuine Big Reduction. Como to
our store and see for yourself that what
we say is true. Dress Goods, Cloaks,
Jackets, Shawls, Fascinators, Hoods,
Mitts, and everything in the Dry Goods
lino at cost price. Remember this sale
lasts for only 80 days.
Notier & VerSchure,
In the New Block, Eighth St.
a, Cattle and Hogs require no shelter
^ during winter. Hogs fat on acorns
ready for the market.
These lands can be bought for from $2
to |5 per acre. Improved farms from $8
j ! to $15 per acre. Also pine lands for
sale on which good money can be made.
Address, G. Rankans, Coopersville,
Mich., or Grand Rapids, Room 1,
Tower Block, or Rolls, Crocker, and
Lebanon, Mo.
About a year ago I took a violent at-
tack of la grippe. I coughed day and
night for about six weeks: my wife then
suggested that I try Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. At first I could see no
difference, but still kept taking it, and
soon found that it was what 1 needed.
If I got no relief from ono dose I took
another, and it was only a few days un-
til 1 was free from the cough. I think
people in general ought to know the
value of this remedy and I take pleas-
ure in acknowledging the benefit 1 have
received from it.— Madison Mustard,
Otway, Ohio. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
the flames got beyond control away up
on the top promenade of the liberal arts
building and the main aisle of the
building was a mass of flames, arising
from the blazing brands which came
from above.
Remorselessly the fire was hurling
itself through the interstices of the big
iron arches at tlie dizzy heights above.
The flames wound, boa constrictor fash-
ion, in and around the mammoth elec-
tric light coronas suspended from the
roof. Below these fearful circles of
iron likely to drop at any moment, do
man dared to go, even the hardiest not
venturing within 100 feet. Frantic
horses, with heavily loaded trucks, were
plunging through the aisles, not en-
cumbered with wreckage or drenched
with the falling cataracts of wafer,
most of which fell far short of the ton-
most flames. 1
About 10:45 a great iron arch gave
wav directly above the French wares
““d, falling ... ..... -
The Record In llrlef.
Washington, Jan. 4.-Both branches
of congress reconvened Wednesday, but
no business of importance was trans-
acted.
Washington, Jan. 5.-Senate: Reso-
lution introduced by Senator Hoar call-
ing on the secretary of the treasury for
his authority for the payment of
Snecial Commissioner Blount for hisp
Hawaiian services; Senator Gray served
notice that on Tuesday he would insist
upon the taking up of the federal elec-
tion bill. House: The Democrats had
no quorum for consideration of tlie
tariff bill.
Washington, Jan. 8 -In the house
Friday the Democrats again failed to
have a quorum.
Washington, Jan. a-Tbe deadlock
in the house continued Saturday, as
the Democrats had no quorum. Reso-
lution adopted ordering the arrest of all
members absent.
T0 i. B. CHASI
/ REPORT THAT THIS EXHIBIT DESERVES AN AWARD :
1st. For the tone, quality, which Is of the Highest Order, broad, rich and sonorous
excefient btt C 8nd niuslcal- The dun»tlon n,“! singing quality of the tone it
' ‘ • -<l- The scale hfvery even and is graduated with great skill.
3d. The ncUoiHsonbe Highest Class, responding readily to every demand made upon
4th c The touch Is firm, elastic and prompt in repetition^ ....... ..... ... “I'iBBod
“ A M.., by
.th 1 he pedal manual deserves special mention and proves very useful.
Signed. Max ScuiXDXAYxn. Judge,
K. RtJXXX, President.
J. H. Goke, Secretary.
t?-'T
’’ *'"» ,0 «•*"> Mil'.
Class,*
— ---- ------- - mate-
pedal, because by It
. • ivniuiv and then go astei
why can It not be said that they not
A Rig OH Strike.
Fostoria. O., Jan. 8.-An oil well
has been drilled by Lima parties upon
the Wiseman farm which flows 1.300
barrels per day. This is new territory,
sll is about two miles east of theThe we.... 1UUCB tJU0t l tIie
Hardinger well, which was supposed to
be near the eastern line of the oil terri-
tory.
falling heavily, buried then be-
1 rna nnmimr ,1 ai. ______neath the burning pile and “they were
abandoned. Back of the French was
Overstocked! Must sell all kinds of
Wood at Prices to suit the times. StrictlyC**k. Austin Harrington.
the Japanese exhibit, and about it
clustered a crowd of scared and frantic
Japanese. This, like many exhibits,
has not been ‘released from bond, and
the goods conld not be taken from the
building. Under the direcUon of some
Japanese officials the wares were carted
to the doors, and there they stood
guarded by natives of the Flowery King-
dom, who sorrowfully awaited the de-
struction that seemed inevitable. All
of the American exhibits bad long ago
been removed, bat the formalitiee of
the custom bouse had detained the
goods of the foreigners. Superintendent
Wiped Out by Fire.
. Walnut Ridge. Ark., Jan. 8.- Word
just received here states that the town
of Pocahontas, Ark., 20 miles from
here, has been wiped out by fire. The
loss will be $60,000.
r«H Down an Elevator Slinft.
Savannah, Jan. 8.-R.S. Rust, D. D..
» wealthy citizen of Cincinnati, was
badly hurt at Americus by falling 10
feet down an elevator shaft.
Drowned While Skating.
Hudson, N. Y., Jan. 8.-Enos Waist
aged 15, and Alvan Ram, aged 18, were
drowned in the Hudson river while
skating.
I’ralrle l ire Raging.
Guthrie, O. T., Jan. 9.-Prairie fire
has been raging in extreme western
counties several days. It is feared that
several families have perished.
|h.]\
I HOLLAND,
MEYER & SON
GENERAL AGENTS,
>  I
MICHIGAN. I
THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS COTNTY.
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
PAUL A.
STEKETEE
RESTOrl*) MANHOOD
tlie g.rat rem*.
.'v'orr rr ri , rf r» :-n pn<1 II t rrv. n« dt« ,.f the genera-
» teorg • v brr t x. » .• h m Nfitoim n K'l'inf >‘tI h<*~ . I ......... v -Hi v m. ) no 'Mu I Fr nrs
e-'tsl e « 'T, e\ • i.-rt , 1 «. .nr vtiirh lr«d
rw.irnff no -I I • V h tr.-f f\ ..r ;,-r s
pa* **"«« t r- nr ,.<• th- rnn~*r Nild at *• M
—TO.* .50 rfTKf r«-a.v — .... a tu, k>.u Uea ^  . a-. ?
For Sale In Holland by J. O ITniakaig.
Teachers’ Department.
COMM 'll COHA M liOOHKNOW. Kihtoii.
I All ruiuiniinli'ittloiiN for this ilopnrimonl
•hniil.l iv Mint to tin Killior, Hi rllii, Mich.)
Anawrrpil.
1. Wlmt wan Fivraont’it priHtliuimtion?
A. John 0. Kcumont, (‘ommiini'.or of
tho ilopurtinont of MImsouiT triMijm, 1h-
»uod a prodaination doolarlnjf that all
slavoa Iwlonjfinu to tho ('onfodoratos of
Misaouri, wore honeoforth free men.
Thin wan promptly annulled by Preui-
dent Lincoln.
2. What was the Pine RldtfO Agency?
A. Tho Pine Ridgo Agency waa a gov-
ernmental store of supplies to supply
the Indians of tho reservation at Pine
Ridge, South Dakota. ,
:i. What was tho Scrub Race? A.
It is the name applied to the race for
President of the United States. Wm.
II. Crawford, J. Q. Adams, Uefiry Clay
and Andrew Jackson were the partici-
pants. It occurred in tho House of Rep-
resentatives in !S:!.'>.
4. Did you ever see your shadow? A.
No one over saw his shadow. Our
shadow.* lie between our bodies and the
object which intercepts it.
•*>. II x4x*0x2x6 equals 0.
<). Headstrong Peter was Peter Stuy-
v..sant.
7. A “pair of twins" evidently means
two persons. It is an inelegant expres-
sion.
8. Frank List/, is called the “King of
the Piano Forte."
SI. “Burking” was first practiced by
one Burk and Harl. They murdered
men in Edinburg for the purpose of sell-
ing their bodies for dissection.
10. The three animals that eat tobacco
are the African rock-goat, tobacco worm
and man.
1 1. The whale Is an animal.
12. Vermont paid New York 830.000
for her claims to the territory before it
could l)e submitted into tho union.
13. The young of the cow is called a
calf; horse, colt; sheep, lamb; goat, kid;
cat, kitten; dog, pup; deer, fawn; fox,
cub; lion, whelp; tiger, whelf; bear,
cub; goose, gosling; duck, duckling;
hen, chick.
id. Easter Sunday is always tho first
Sunday after the fourteenth day of the
calendar moon which happens upon or
next after the 21st of March, according
to tho rules laid down for the construc-
tion of the calendar. Easter Sunday
commemorates Christ's Resurrection
and occurs on the first Sunday after
Good Friday.
15. The camel, the deer, the sheep,
and animalsof the bovine (cow, ox) have
four stomachs.
16. What river is spelled with a single
1 tier? A. The Y flowing through
.7. Thivphrase. “Eternal vigilance is
the price of liberty,? is credited to both
Ji-fferson and Wendall Phillips.
18. John Quincy Adams was never tar-
dy at roll call, was always in his seat at
toat time.
19. Frogs have been known to livesix-
t en years; the toad, thirty-six.
-X). Goethe was sixty years writing
Faust.
J.L The oldest library or. record is the
Ramesscum.
22. “Pan” in Wall Street” was written
by E. C. Steadman.
.3. Nicotine gets its name from John
Nicot who introduced nicotiana into
Europe.
24. The dahlia was named in honor of
Andrew Dahl; cypress from Cyprus Isle;
the Judas tree from the tree on which
Judas hung himself; the magnolia in
honor of Prof. Magnol; the Zinnia,
John Godfrey Zinn; the fuchsia, Leon-
ard Fuchs; clintonia, in honor of Dewitt
Clinton; the hyacinth, Hyacinthus who
was killed by Zephyrus and was trans-
formed by Apollo into a beautiful flower.
Owst ions for Hosearch In American History
1. What name is given New York
city by Irving in “Salmagundi”?
2. What are called the lungs of Lon-
don?
.3. What is a penny-a-liner?
4. What is the battle of the kegs?
5. In what colony did the pine tree
flag originate? •
0. What was the walking purchase?
7. What was Van Tromp’s broom?
8. What was meant by applying the
beech seal/
9. When and by whom were palmetto
cockades worn?
10. What was the liberty-cap cent?
11. What was galipot?
Notes on the Kally.
Ottawa was well represented.
It was pronounced a very instructive
meeting. The council took place 2:00
p. m. instead of 10:00 a. m. and consisted
of the commissioners of Muskegon,
Kent, Ottawa and Oceana counties
. bout forty teachers. A good represen-
tation of the county board of examiners,
E. B. Fisher of the city Board of Edu-
cation, Supt. Pattengell and a number
Oi patrons.
The evening meeting was held in the
high school room. E. B. FTsher acted
as presiding officer. Fully two hundred
t iachers were present. The speeches
were pronouncad good by Supt. Patten-
gill. The audience bad a treat in mu-
se b; the pupils of the Turner Street
s uud Mr. and Mrs. Loomis. Supt.
P.itwngril’s lecture was as entertaining
a was instructive,
rin* program for Saturday was car
d out in full, about two hundred
ucuiiB t»eiug present. Mr. Merry man
of Cedar Springs presided. Mrs. Trent
gave an entertaining talk in the after*
noon. The tcaehors ap|>earcd pleased
with the rally ami pronounced it a de-
cided success.
The charity fund of 841.06 raised by
the boys and girls of Grand Old Ottawa
was invested in pork, Imihiis ami onions.
Mr. W. B. Woston kindly offered his
assistance in purchasing and getting
tho produce sent free. Through his
advice it was sent to Ironwood. A lit-
tle boy, 9 years old, from Dickinson,
Newaygo county, thought he would like
to do as tho little Ottawa boys were do-
ing and sent 83.19. The Misses Gilberts
of Chester ami pupils contributed fifty
cents, and Miss Ida L. Preston and pu-
pils, district No. 8, Jamestown, 82.45.
Karin lllntn,
Every season has its appropriate la-
bors. There is a time to sow and a time
to roup, and a time to gather ami gar-
ner tho fruits of tho year's labor. All
these have been finished for tho past
year with more or less success; and now,
while Nature is In her soundest sloop,
and her various forces at rest, the far-
mers and fruit growers should take ad
vantage of this season of Inactivity to
look back and sum up tho results of his
year’s experience and sco wherein his
undertakings failed or succeeded, and
also look forward and lay his plans for
tho real commencement of the year
when the genial rays of tho advancing
sun and the warm breath of southerly
winds shall awaken vegetation and
clothe tho earth with odors, fruit and
verdure. One of the greatest failures
with many farmers is tho lack of fertil-
izers which should be used to enrich
the ground, and too much attention can
not bo given to keep the soil in rich
condition as it will bo well repaid by
tho larger yield and better quality of
fruit or vegetables.
Orchards.— Rabbits very often a pest
in the orchard are scarce this winter
and give no trouble. Mice work under
cover and girdle small trees, therefore
keep all rubbish away and tramp down
tho snow around tho root of the trees.
- Destroy the tents or nests of the cat-
erpillar. They are easily seen glued on
as a band around the twigs. A few
handfuls of Zell’s Fertilizer worked in-
to the soil around each tree will give
them a healthy and vigorous growth
and greatly improves the quality of the
fruit.
Potatoes should bo selected for plant-
ing in the spring. Choose good-sized
seed, not cut small. To produce a heavy
yield of large, smooth potatoes that are
not liable to rot, use Zell's fertilizer. It
is wonderful what it will do.
Stock of all kinds should be well fed
and groomed. Use a curry comb regu-
larly upon horses and neat cattle. Young
cattle should have warm stalling, they
will eat less and grow faster.
Kitchen gardening will require at-
tention. Cold frames generally need
more attention to keep them cold than
to prevent injury from freezing. Give
air abundantly, even take off the sashes
entirely in mild weather, as plants
should he kept as hardy as possible.' To
make a nice rich, mellow soil for cold
frames, work in a few pounds of Zell's
fertilizer.
Look over your patch of blackberry,
raspberry and currant vines. All small
fruits are greatly benefitted by a liberal
dressing of Zell’s fertilizer, worked into
the ground around the roots early in the
spring.
Lay in a good supply of that match-
less crop producer, Zell’s fertilizer.
Many crops of wheat are saved from
winter killing by the quick growth,
vigorous growth and strong, healthy
roots obtained by its use. It has no
superior for producing a full yield of
bright, flinty grain and a good stand of
grass. For garden crops it is an ideal
fertilizer. Beets, turnips, carrots, on-
ions, parsnips, beans, peas, melons, cab-
bage, asparagus, and other garden
truck produce healthy and large crops
by its use. Farmers, gardeners, and
fruit growers should give Zell's fertili-
zer a thorough trial. It is cheap and
it is a pleasure to raise crops when it is
used. This fertilizer is sold by Austin
Harrington on North River street,
opposite the Ottawa furniture factory,
where circulars may be obtained and
samples seen.
Money Kerunded.
Dr. Pete’s 35-Cent Cough Cure is war-
ranted to cure Coughs, Colds, and Con-
sumption, in fact all diseases of the
throat and lungs. If it is not the best
medicine of its kind, will cheerfully re-
fund the money paid for it. For sale by
H. Walsh. _
KLKIGHS I
James Kole, the north River street
manufacturer and dealer in wagons and
sleighs, has just received a lot of the
best farm and road sleighs in the city.
The sleighs are of the best material and
pattern and are warranted to start and
run easier and carry heavy loads with
greater ease than any. They combine
lightness, strength and durability and
have stood the test of years of service.
Call and examine and obtain prices.
The neatest hats to bo had for child
ren and youths for only twenty five
cents at the clothing establishment ofictf Bosman Bros.
“During the epidemic of la grippe
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy took the
lead here and was much better liked
thnn other cough medicine.” H. M.
Bangs, druggist, Chatsworth, 111. The
grip is very much the same as a severe
cold and requires precisely the sqme
treatment. This remedy is prompt and
effectual and will prevent any tendency
of the disease toward pneumonia. For
sale by ii. Walsh, druggist.
PRIDE
-OF-
v . j— i ~~ — ~ .
OTTAWA
COUNTY
MANUFACTURED BY
H. VAN TONGBRBN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I’rleiiM I’hIiI to Fanners.
I’RODUCK.
Huttor, peril) .................................. 18
Krks. per do* ................................. 18
Dried A ppIcK, peril) ..... , ................... Oil
I’otutocH, per bu .......... 1 .......... 10 to lit
Heims, perbu .......................... l.Ootol
Heims, hand picked, perbu ............ 1.25 to 1.30
Onions ................................... to 30
GRAIN.
Wheat, perbu. new ........................... 55
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 28 to 30
Corn, per bu ......................... .;...w...86
Harley, per 100 .... ......................... .00
Huckwhcat, perbu ............................. 00
Rye, per bu .................................... 42
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... 5.00
Timothy seen, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.25
It REF, PORK, F.TC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb. .............. 00 to .8
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 7 to 10
Chickens, live, peril) ................. 5 to 0
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 0 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... .4
L&Td, per lb ........................... 7to 7!',
Heef, dressed, per lb ................ 01 to.Oi
Pork, dressed, per lb .......... 0q
Mutton, dressed, peril) .................. 44 to 5
Veal, per lb ............................. 04 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 2.00
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.00
Hard Coni, per ton ............................ 7.60
Soft Coal, per tou .................. 4.00
FLOUR AND FRED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, t imothy ............... 0.50
Flour. "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4,20
Flour* “ Daisy," straight, per barrel.. ....... 3 40
Ground Feed, 1.00 per hundred, 19.00 per ton.
Com Meal, unbolted, 95c. pei hundred, 18 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
M iddllngs, .85 per hundred, 1(5.00 per ton.
Hran .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
LinseedMeal 1.50 per hundred.
PRICES PAID FOR FUR.
Coon— Large, prime, good color and well han-
dled, 90c. down to 30c and less.
Mink— Large, prime, dark, #1.75, down to 60c and
Muskrat— Winter. 15; full. 11 to 3. Hess.
Red Fox, $1.40 .70 and .20.
Gray Fox. .80
House Cat— Hlack, Large Prime, .20.
Skunk— Hlack, prime, $1.40; Half stripe. .80.
Narrow stripe, white, .40; broad stripe, white, .20.
CHICAGO Nov. 19. 1893.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. 1’. 51.
For Grand Rapids *5.00 9.55 1.25 9.30
ForChieago ........ 8 35 *12.30 2.09
For Muskegon ..... *5.00 8.10 1.25 6 40 9.30
For Allegan ........ 10.05 9.45
ForPentwater ..... 8.10 6.40
For Manistee ....... 5.00 1.25
For Traverse City.. 5.00 1.25
For Dig Rapids ..... 5.00 1.26
Charlevoix, Petoskey5.00 1.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A. 51. P.5I. P.St. P.51. A. 51
6.46 *12.30
9.30 1.25
9.45 *11:45 10.05
6.10 a.m.
2.09 12.30
2.09
2.00
From G'd Rapids . . .8.35 2.09
From Chicago .... *5.00
From Muskegon... 8.35 2.09
From Allegan ...... 8.10
From Manistee ......
From Traverse City.
From Dig Rapids. .12.30
Petoskey
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
•Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.00 *1.20 5.40 ..
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8 25 2.38 7.15 ..
Arrive at Lansing .......... 8.54 3 Oo 7.43 .
Arrive at Howell ........... 9.50 3.50 8'45 ..
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.40 5.25 10.25 ..
AM PM PM
SSwW, r::::::::: H :::::
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.57 7.00 .....
Arrive at Alma ........ ......... 10.50 7.45 ....
Arrive at St. Louis .............. 11.00 8.12 .....
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 12.20 9.37 .....
J. C. HOLCOMH, Agent.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids, Mich
Lumber Wagons.
Express Wagons,
Freight Wagons,
Heavy Spring Wagons,
Manufactured in First-class Style.
Blacksmithing,
Horseshoeing,
and Repairing.
ALL KINDS OF
Wagon Hardware
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
JOHN DEKRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Fine Meats SUCH AS
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Hair, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
Everything belonging in a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfactory. Give me a trial.
47-Jy WM. BUTKAU,
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave.
ROASTS
SPLENDID BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
Everything belonging to a first-claaa
meat market, at
DeKrakee DeKoster
RIVER STREET.
Do Not Fail TO GET
PRICES
NEVER BEFORE
Has so little money bought such a quantity
of goods.
Are next in order, and to make A CLEAN
SWEEP we will sell at the following
prices-ONE-THiRD OFF~for
ONE WEEK
$5.00 All-Wool Blankets $3.34
$4.50 All-Wool Blankets - - - 3.00
$4.00 All-Wool Blankets 2.67
$3.50 All-Wool Blankets -
- - 2.34
DON’T MISS THE CHANCE.
Ladies’ $1.50 All-Wool Skirts, - $1.12)4
“ $1.25 All-Wool Skirts, - - .99
.50 All-Wool Skirts, - .37)4
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We will sell every yard of our Fancy Veiling
at 15 cents per yard.
We are bound to do business.
Our Blanket and Skirt Sale will last but one
week, commencing Jan. 15.
C. L. STRENG & SON
ALBERTI BLOCK, EIGHTH STREET.
FOR THE BEST-
on-
UNDERWEAR,
-AND-
OVERCOATS,
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
HEATING
and COOKING
STOVES
SEE
J‘ B. Van Oort
eighth street.
Dealer in Hardware, Stoves, Faints, Etc.
